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14th Special Sale

i Week of HuAkertt
Saturday, June 3, to 10.

600 Dozen Handkerchiefs,
every possible style, in plain
and fancy.

The finest as well as the
cheaper grades for one week
at prices never heard of be-
fore.

2,000 Handkerchiefs were
sold in two hours Saturday
night at 2 cts. each.

100 dozen more will be
offered in this sale while they
last at the same price—2 cts.

50 Doz. Han'erch'fsat 4c worth 10c

25O " " " 5C " I2^2C

50 '• " ;< 8c " 15c

50 " " " ioc " 18c

50 " ' ' " 1 2 ^ '" 2OC

50 " " •' 15c '• 25C

Every Handkerchief
goes into this sale at
proportionate prices.

WAUL.

PAPER]
We have received our large stock of

new Spring designs. Prices greatly-
reduced.

BEST PAPER AT 5-6c A ROLL.

HEAVY WHITES AT 7-8c A R O L L

FINE GILT PAPM AT 7-IOc A ROLL.

EMBOSSED PAPER AT 12-15c A ROLL.

Best stock in the city to select from.
Good window shades, all complete, on

spring rollers, at 25c each.
Particular attention given to paper

hanging and decorating.

OPP. COIRT HOUSE, MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL DAY.

And it Was Impressively Observed at
Ann Arbor.

This day never skould be called
"Decor;it"im Day." Tine word deco-
ration may be correct in a sense, but
it does Jiot sound appropriate, and its
UB« conveys to the mind a wrong im-
pression. Tlie day is one set opart by
tli« nation aa a Memorial Day. to
strew witli flowers the last resting
places of the dead heroes who Im-
periled their lives that tin' nation
might live; to revive in our hearts
the love we bore 1 hem ; to teach
our children what tha t love i.s ; to
recall in our minds tho deeds of hern-
Iflm and sacrifice they performed ; and
to instill into the minds of the ris-
ing generation a feeling of patriot-
ism and love of country, Impressing
upon them the necessity of being
ready, at any and all times to go
to the defense of the grand nation of
which they are the proud children.

The usual exercises attendant upon
the decoration of the graves passed
off without any halts according to
the programme printed last week.
Flowers were furnished in abundance,
and each soldier's grave a t the three
oemeteries was covered with these
beautiful rays of God's sunshine, given
us in such varied forms to delight the
eye and teach us kindly thoughts.

At the 5th ward cemetery the cere-
monies were very impressive. The
regular services of the G. A. R. were
performed ; two young ladies recited
a piece, in an excellent manner, and
('apt. Manly made a speech, which
was one of the best efforts of his Ulfe.
The cemetery was well filled with
people, and the singing of one hun-
dred school children of the ward was
entertaining.

The children marched from the ceme-
tery to the electric cars and were tak-
en to Forest Hill Cemetery to take
part in the exercises there

The presence of children in the pro-
cession with their briglrt faces and
sweet songs, was a pleasing feature.
The Ann Arbo-r Rifles, the Sons of
Veterans and Welch Post <;. A. R.,
constitut-ed the inarching column, and
the children were conveyed in car-
riages, as were also the city officials
and others.

At Forest Hill Cemetery a grand
Crow of flowers to the memory of the
absent graves, wa.s erected by volun-
tary gifts of boquets from friends and
relatives of the soldiers who sleep in
southern soil, or whose graves are
elsewhere or unknown.

At the grave of Col. Norval AVelch,
Whose name the local post bears, the
procession halted, and Miss Nellie Mill-
gay recited a poem, "They Strewed
no Flowers on My Father's Grave,"
in a manner that betokened a thor-
ough appreciation of the piece it-
self and in keeping with the scene and
the occasion. The children also sang
a song that wa.s appropriate and well
rendered. During these exercise- a
(ietail from the 1'ost took [lowers and
went to each soldier's grave, which
h a d been d e s i g n a t e d w i t h l i t t l e U n i o n

flags. This ended the afternoon ex-
ercises.

In the evening (nivcrsity Hall was
filled with people who came to listen
to the concluding exercises o! the day.
Commander J. <}. A. Sessions pre-
sided, and besides the usual comple-
ment of officials and dignitaries, up-
on the stage were grouped one hun-
dred BChOO] children, under the leader-
ship ni Miss Lacy Cole, assisted by

Miss Annie Robinson. The exercises
of the evening were opened by Com-
mander Sessions in a few remarks,
which were followed with a song by
the children, "Tenting on the Old
Camp Ground," which they sang in
a manner that ' indicated that the
famous Chora] Union of this city,
would have to look well to their lau-
rels in the not distant future. These
young folks know how to sing, tha t ' s
certain, and in arising and resuming
their seats again, they can already
giv© the Choral Union valuable point-
ers. These little singers gave evidence
of having been well trained, and hon-
ored themselves and their teacher,
Miss Cole, by their excellent work.

Scripture was read and prayer of-
fered by Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, and

"Cover Them Over with Beautiful
Flowers," sang by the choir.

A reeitat inn by Miss Nellie Mingay.
"The Boll Call," was given in a man-
ner til at the audience appreclai 'd, an 1
did that young lady much credit.
This was followed l>y another recita-
tion, by Miss Blanche Anspach, en-
titled "Searching for the Dead." into
which she threw all of her dramatic
powers. Possessing a good voice
and a pleading manner MiSS Anspach
made a very favorable Impression.

The oration of the evening was de-
livered by Rev. Washington Gardner.
He reviewed the history of our coun-
try, from its birth, and endeavored to
illustrate to the y.ounger people pres-
ent the value of the liberty they en-
Joy, and its co«t in human life and
hard earned treasure. He adjured
them to appreciate the gifts their
tat-hen and forefathers had sacrific-
ed so much to secure. The oration
was an excellent one, filled with pat-
riotism, loyalty to country, and en-
thusiasm for the .future of this great
republic.

After another song by the children,
••Speed On* Republic," the exercises
closed with a lH'uediction by Rev. .7.
M. Qetoton.

Iu this connection it is highly prop-
er to speak nf a tiling tha t is very
annoying at these meetings, viz: the
habit some people have of getting up
and going out during the exercises.
At one tjlme it was difficult to listen
to the oration—especially in the gal-
leries—by reason of the tramp of peo-
ple—and they were not all children.
either—who were so impolite as t o
disturb others That came to listen, by
getting up and leaving the hall. This
thing is a nuisance that good breed-
ing and good sense ought to put a
stop to. If people can not afford to
remain and listen to all of these exer-
cises which last only a little over an
hour,' they ought to stay away en-
tirely. It is insulitng to speakers, an-
noying to others, and a mark of ill-
breeding for any one to leave a meet-
ing of this kind while the exercises
are in progress.

The Lazy Man's Revenge.

Jes' let me be,
Don't kere how much you do 'er say,

Er' whether you're up at five o'clock.
Jes' to keep even np all day,

En' feed the children of your flock:
My children;.' mine,
If they be nine

I aint' goin' ter werk en' sweat en' crawl;
En1 Till don't need a hat til' fall,
En' there's good fishing down the bay,
En' we got bread ter lax' ter-day.

You let me be.
'Taint your bizness if I set

Aroun' and talk about free trade,
Er' use a nickle fer a bet

TUat Sam Small's hide 'ull all be frayed
For constuble up in my ward :
I tay feed your childruu, pard,

If my lot is nine
What's mine is mine

'En 1 kin do jes' as I please,
You ueeduut stan' around and sneeze,
En yaun as if you'd say to me

What I owes to )io<teritee.

.les' let me be
I know my biz' as well us you,

'En if the folks here in this tout!
Doan't keep their nose out of It. too,

I'll be denied but I'll move douu
To Bilkinsville.
Me and Till

Move 'em all ri^ht off the Hut;
En what 'ud yon folks say to that.
When nex' Monday you might seek
I:i vain fer Till to wash that week '.'

GKORliE R. B A U K K K .

Pioneers' Annual Meeting.

T h e a n n u a l m e e t i n g of t h e W a s h -

t e n a w <<>unty P i o n e e r S o c i e t y w i n

be held at the Opera Il.utse iu Saline,
on Wednesday. J u n e 14 th , 1898, at
1O o'clock a. m.. for election of of-
ficers and t r ansac t ion of o ther busi-
ness.

Several historical addresses will be
delivered by some of our best writers.
Among those who are expected to ad-
dress the society are Andrew Camp-
bell. J. D. Corey, E. 1'. Allen and W.
]>. Ilarrinian. Good music, songs and
a bountiful dinner will be on the pro-
gramme.

J, Q. A. SESSION'S,
Secretary,

. <e>
The clothing and boot and shoe

stores of the city will close at (1
o'clock p. m., from now on, Satur-
day evenings excepted. This is a
movement in the right direction.

l'.ent on disappearing—The rainbow.

Capt. Man!y's Reminiscences of Gettys-
burgh.

The long looked for address of Cap-
tain Manly, on the battle of Gettys-
burg, was delivered last Friday even-
ing. The Captain spoke in
hie usual off-hand way, which
made it all the more Interesting. By
the aid of his map he showed the po-
sition o: the armies, and claimed, with
a good deal of argument in hifl fa-
vor, that on two different occasions
during this terrible engagement, that
it 1. .ngstreet had obeyed the orders Of
Ceil. KolMTt E. Lee, the outcome
would undoubtedly have been a vic-
tory for the rebel forces, instead of
an overwhelming defeat. In the Cap-
tain's words : "Twice then, does it
seem an act of Providence worked in
our favor, thus crowning our forces
with victory Instead of defeat on the
Held of Gettysburg." The speaker
gave a detailed account of hi-* being
wounded ; his lying on the bettlefield
some 1* bOUTS, from his position
plainly seeing the formation of Pick-
ett 's division of'18,000 men, of Long-
street's corps, previous to its charge
on the center of the Union line or the
place taken by Gen. Meade as his head-
quarters ; the amputation of his arm
by the rebel surgeon and hi.s assist-
ant* ; his remaining in a rebel Held
hospital, which was in a hay-mow in
a barn, until the 8th of July ; and,
finally, after leaving there, falling in
with a young lady of whom he in-
quired if she could direct him to the
nth corps hospital ; t ha t he was in-
formed by Jier that she could not,
but she would direct him to a private
house, that of Mr. Powers, where he
could stop and recuperate ; of his
starting off to find the same ; his be-
coming entirely worn out by fatigue
and dropping down under a mulberry
tree ; of the attempt mad'' by a Ger-
man and hie wife to drive him from
his position—probably taking him for
a relvel as his uniform had been tak-
en from him, and he had on a pair of
light pants and a dressing-gown ; of
his becoming lost and losing all re-
memberance of the instructions given
him by the young lady ; and of his
once more dropping down, complete-
ly exhausted, under another mulberry
tree, where be was found by an old
lady who Interested herself in his wel-
fare, notwithstanding that she sup-
posed him to be a "reb," and said she
would "take care of him as she hop-
ed the southern people would take
care of her two nephews, if they
should happen to fall into their
hande ;" of her taking him into the
house and having a colored boy give
him a good bath and good clean
clothes, and then of the bountiful sup-
per which he was invited to, but could
not eat ; of her showing him to a bed-
room with a well-made bed, and on
her retiring, of his lying on the floor
instead of occupying the bed, until the
colored boy again appeared on the
scene and undressed him and stowed
him away in the first bed he had oc-
cupied for many months ; of his con-
valescence and daily visits to the bat-
tle Held, accompanied by the young
lady, whom he had met when first
leaving the rebel field hospital, and a t
Whose mother's house he was stay-
ing—having wandered there by acci-
dent, rather than by any knowledge
of direction! given him. The remi-
niscence was very entertaining and
was well received by those who were
fortunate enough to hear it. The
Pos1 extended the Captain a unani-
mous vote of thanks.

OUNCE'S
Powder

MOST PERFECT MADE.
In all the great Hotels, the leading

Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price'sCreain
Baking Powder hoHs its supremacy.

Dr. Price's
Contains
No Auimoma,
No Alum,
Or any other
Adulterant.

The only Pure
Cream of Tartar
Baking Fonder.
Its Purity
Has neTerbeen
Questioned.

40 Years the Standard*

WANTED
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER ft MILLEN
One Thousand Ladies, Friday and Saturday, June 9

and 10, to come to our store and buy our
entire stock of

FANCY " f

" SILK [
AT ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE.

All choice new goods, in light and dark
Shades.

ycUt- attention rs requested to
FoffoV/rr-]3 fcargarris Fov a t>/o days '

15 doz. Children's White Muslin Caps at 19c each.
25 doz. Fine Sateene Ties, in Light and Dark Shades,

at 5c each.
20 doz. Large Silk Bows, the 50c quality, at 25c each.
50 doz. Large Silk Windsor Ties, a bargain at 25c each.

300 yds. lovely China Silks, in Light and Dark

Shades, worth 50c and 60c, for this sale
39c a yard.

lr\ OUr
All Ladies' Capes and Jackets have been marked

down. Many Garments less than New York price.
25 doz. Ladies' Fine Cambric Shirt Waists at 49c each.
15 doz. Ladies' Fast Black Satine Shirt Waists at 75c

each.
100 Ladies' Cambric Wrappers, in Light and Dark

Shades, at 97c each.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

GOODYEARS

DRUG
LIBBEY

OUTCLASS!
WE HA 7E JUST RECEIVED AS

IX VOICE OF GOODS OF THIS CEL-

EBRA TED MANUFACTURE.

.1 VERY NEAT AND INTEREST-

ING PAMPHLET ENTITLED,

IS AS FULL OF

GOOD GOODS
AS AS EGG IS FULL OF MEAT.

We have always pleased our customers and
do uot intend that any one shall get ahead of
us now in quality of «oods or in prices. Re-
member Ofl when in need of anything in our
i i n r .

Goodyear'g Drag Store,
No. r> SOUTH MAIN ST.

WILL BE GIVEN FREE TO ANY-

ONE FOR THE . 18 A' / \<,. s E E 01 'li

WINDOW.

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWELER.

j
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f k Ann Arbor Courier
ished Every Wednesday.

Has HOD among Merchants,
Uechantos. Uanofacturere. Farm

and Families Generally.

i Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at tin-A: coud-
; Matter.

6XLV ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB T"RINT1>
c , . in the

State I
t>rin' Nines,
Bill-Heads, Note

BOOK-BlNDINGh.
Coi

extv:
nnd •

Kur'u : ' " ' " "

Otlll'l

IKI ! adjourned. Hur-

rah fo tislature.

iuse a(
Duluth and liavi> the kinks eoi

j our wliis&erB.—Sarotogten;

It Is poesibl* that the United
may see the day when It will regfet
the insult tfttered to China, by the ac-
tion of tin' present admi&istratio

Out HI 1,525 biUa introduced at the
recent legislative session, 463 were

«•(',. That's a pretty good record.
ill.' legislature was not BO bad aa it

l>een painted by its enemies'. Noi
by R long shot.

By reversing a ruling of Com-
]>rll-

• present administration ex-
pects in >:::!k" a saving ol some :

000,000 ofl the old soldiers who gave
their services and Imperiled their Uvei
in defence ol the Union. This U evi-
dently ;m administration that is in-
fhienced by the fellows who fought on
I In- other aide.

Borne good may result to the south-
em states if Georgia's commissioner
of agriculture carries out his plans.
llr proposes to call a meeting oi
the agricultural eomini.s-jioners of sev-
eral southern s t a t e s to "devise plans
t o elevate the standard of farming In
i in- south." They will have an im-
mense field to work in. If there is
one thing in the -whole industrial
world of America, which needs reform-
ing more th.-in any otter it is the till-
age of the soil in former slave states.
These millions of acres of grain yield

hardly enough for seed, year after
year.

T. c. Sherwood has been re-appoint-
ed to the position of bank commission-
er by Gov. Rich. This is an appolat-
iiiini that reflects credit upon the
choice of the governor] and do
lice to a gentleman who is deserv-

Mr. Sherwood lias done the pio-
neer work in this office, and lias done
it well. While thoroughly Investi-
gating tin1 condition of the various
banks of the s t a t e , lie has retained
their respect and confidence to such
an extent thai they all Joined in a
petition to the governor for his re-
tention in the office. The people of
the s t a i r are to be congratulated up-
im tins appointment as well as is Mr.
Sherwood.

L a s i S u n d a y I l i i - W o r l d ' s l a i r w a s

opened, ami was visited by 300,000
people. The saloons and other quea

•ui is of Chicago were em
piy. ( an any good Christian throw
iug all prejudices a*ide, doubt bu t
tha t Christianity was be t ter served
l>y the opening ui the Pair than it has

i in the pasi by t a ping it clo
Everything in those grounds Is ele
ratling and ennobling. A vi-it ti
them to a benefit to every-one who
goes iiicrc. The same can not be sail
of the a t t r ac t ions outside of th<
grounds. Is it not bet ter , in the Ian
guage of that Great Teacher, "to • 1 <
good than evil on the Sabbath D
The opening of the Fair on Sundaj
Is doing good to thousands and keep-
ing them away from temptation and
vice. The doors to Satan's allure

its are always open, wide open
. and when people are denied admissioi

where Satan Is quite apt to catch
them, for they are idle that day, and

ing for something to occupy their
time ami mind.

A SturglS cashier is suffering from
blood poisoning, the result of
moistening his finger tips while count-
Ing bank bills. We mention th is for
the cau t ion of the editorial fraternity.
—Adrian 1"

The Tecumseh Herald has dl
e.d that "the woman who marries a
man in reform him. undertakes a job
that will ruin her complexion." The
editor's remark \\ e I ake to be bJ
wholly upon observation.- -Adrian

_ _

Th'.- people of New York state are
just beginning to find out how ID
democratic musrule costs them. Tin'
appropriations ol the democratic leg-
islature for 1898 a;- about * 1.1)00,-
000 greater than those made by the
republican legislature for 1892.

1, there are any democrats in Mich-
igan who think that Mr. Cleveland
will forsake Mr. Dickinson for Mr.

might as well hang up
their musical Instrument. It would
in- base togr&tltude for Him to do MI.
a.ii'l then "Komp" is too light a

, ! i t .

V.'ni. K. Quinby, of the Detroi t Free
!vefl tils p.iy for clinging

to i lun. Don M. Dickinson, in the
mmisslon as minister t o

n.-it ion is one held
toe a number of years by James i'.im-
cy, i. v, and is no doubt sait-

• l i i y ' s t a , - i

for capital
punishment. They argue thai when
a man i.s hung lor murder that he is
deed re is no ehan ;e for hi.-

is true but we do not
believe t!' >s a. right to I
any man's life. It may confine him
s o t i i . ; t h e c a n i i ' U d o f u r t h e r h a r m 1 u i

it h- Life.— Mancl
ter Enterpi

Our amiable! weet tempar-
republtcam contemporary travel-

•d q u i t e a d i s t a n c e o u t of i l s '.i a y

handful of mud
it the Courier. H is always notWe-

it %\ hen an Institution of the
vind is "on i' • ." that it

ivery possible occasion to abuse
neighbors, and bur esteemed cdn-

beanp. appears to be no exception to
the rule. There is not a paper in the
city, with perhaps one exception, that

- not try to ab

the liill granting the right ol MII-
- hi municipal elec-

11' • ji -•, passed both branches of the
legislature, and is now the law. This
bill has an educational qualification,

'l no one can vote who can not
•ead Hie ballot she easts. This La a
step toward universal female suf-

people of the state, af-
la w lias been put in practice,

will be able to judge then, whether
I o extend the right any

farther or not. The saw will not add
to the <•! isB of ignorant votei

successful will be the means of
inserting in the general election laws
an educational test, for all voters,
which all tiie better class of people
are heartily in favor of. Whether or
not the presence of women a t the
polls will have a tendency to purify
local politics will now be brought
to a test.

The men who took part in the
lynching of Sullivan, the Durand mur-
derer, last week, are as great crim-
inal ~ as was Sullivan himself. There

is this difference : Sullivan admitted
his guilt ; these criminals sneak out
of it and find safety in numbers. The
COroner'S jury Hial rendered a \i-r-
dii-t t hat Sullivan came to his death
by suicide, "in the manner of a felon
and oi his malice aforethought,"

to be imprisoned for their das-
tardly verdict. It was a cowardly
act to help screen the law-breaking
viUians who took upon themselves
the punishment of a criminal, only
to become criminals themselves.
There is no excuse for such a mob
in Michigan. It was a disgrace to
the state ; a stain upon the fair
name of our people ; a blood-thirsty
proceeding that no self-respecting hu-
man being would take part in or even
countenance.

THE WORLD'S WHEAT.

The rapid changes taking place In
the world is clearly shown in the fact
that ihN country can raise only a
Surplus of about T.">,000,000 bush.-is
Ol Wheat n o w , w h i l e t e n y e a r s a g o it

had fully 150 ,000 ,000 bush,-is to

spare. The extent of wheat produc-
ing land has not been Increased but
our population h a s increased a t t h e

enormous rat,- of one million and a-

half souls yea r ly . The t i m e N not

so far d i s t a n t , at this r a t e of increase.

when Aineriea will need all tile w h e a t

she c an ra ise to supply her own peo-

ple wit li bread.

At t h e same t ime the abi l i ty

rope to supply the demands of her

own people Is decreasing Instead ol
tips, and the coining year the

demands from abroad for wheat will
be greater than ever.

The X. V. Sun has been looking up
;-ires upon tiiis subject, and

,i; the prospective demand of
the wheat-importing countries, on the
basis of their population on May 1,
1898, will lie over ;!<)0,000,000 bush-
e:-, i:i~tribut ed as follows :

Ri a Kequin d.
I K i n g d o m :•.
•• 853,400,000

taly 147,SOO,OuO
leUtium i 22.100,000
iermany 1)::.-

Nertherlanda 17,800,000 18,100,000
Switzerland ! l2,400jfW0

piun .-.;.' v.l'U.
. . ._ I I .UK'

weden ami Norway. 8 1.200,000
I1.10J,

: urope i
l e n m a r k . '• •••
iosnia, etc...

l <i5im.0UO

glands mill ir
.._ — . 4!>.<

Total 1438.650,000 867,900,000

To meet this demand for 867.7,-
aei-, tin- wheat export Ing

: N o r t h a n d S o u t h \ i u . • ; •

ica, of continental Europe, of Asia and
northern Africa, will be aide to con-
tribute in t i i- following quantit ies:
Inited States
lussia (all) !!>.<•
i i d i a
l o u m a n l a :; . •

agary..:
tulgarla s»,00O,0O(i
e rv la — - i.

• ilia 15,1

"ruguiiy
in

Igypt, 'h
Vnotolia. Serla, 10.000,000

It le a good time to call to mind,
and to govern one's self accordingly,
that there Is always a demand for

-t goods. The farmer who
sends first-class fruit, berries and veg-
etables to market soon makes for
himself a reputation that is worth
a great deal. The man whose straw-
berry boxes are filled with first-class
berries all the way through, is th
man who finds raising strawberries
profitable, for buyers rely on his hon-
esty. Though a man may be honest

I seconds instead of firsts
will not find farming pays as well.
It costs as much to raise poor crops
aa good, except in labor ; it costs
more in reputation, which is to a
farmer what credit is to the mer-
chant ; indeed, it insures credit to
the farmer. In these days of compe-
tition no man can afford to wartx
Us energies in producing anything
less than the best. I t is better for
him all round, in pocket and in credit
to raise only one kind of article and
to have that first-class, than to raise
several varities which are only ave-
rage. "With every year the tendency
to specialties increases. The time
may come when each farmer will be
a specialist.

Total «H

Ugttrea are considered entire-
ly reliable, and according to them, H
will not be much more than ten years

ihe world's supply of wheat
will be wonderfully short.

'•'•y doubtful if there is a court
in the, state of Michigan that would
lidd t lie so-called "jag-cure" bill pass-
ed by the legislature last week, con-
stitutional. It is a species of legis-
lation that ought never to receive the
tfcme and atteation of our legisla-
tors.

Hoke Smith's city, Atlanta, Ga.,
heavy debt to protection. In

1880 the average annual earnings of
employees in manufacturing indus-
tries in that place were y-- 12
In 18'JO they were !?420
Atlanta'.- assessed valuation rose in
the same period from .$18,000,000
to nearly s 12,000,000
Hoke should bring these facts and
figures to the attention of his chief.
—X. Y. Tress.

The Australian banks which have
failed within the last three months
owed, in the aggregate, a sum equal
to about 75 per cent, of the interest-
bearing debt of the United States.
Their liabilities exceed the total in-
debtedness of all the business con-
cerns which have failed in this coun-
try since the beginning of 1801. Pall-
ores of equal relative magnitude in
the United States would involve not
less than $8,000,000,000, which is
more than the civil war cost, both
sides together, and more than our
railroads are worth. It is not sur-
prising, in view of such facts, that a
day of prayer and humiliation has
been appointed in the Angelican dio-
cese of .Melbourne, where tin- heaviest
i>!ov. s have fallen, for the purpose of
Imploring salvation from further li-
nancial disaster.

Sow full of lessons Memorial Day
may be, and how the influence of the
(lay is Increased by honoring it as Hie
Day of the Dead—those who, having
lost their lives, have also found them
in the heart of the nation. No ham-
let is too small to have had some sol-
dier belonging to it, and his grave
should have its tribute of remem-
brance. No day in I lie year should be
so rich in its moral effect upon the
young; it lies with every town 1 o
make it, this. Instil into the chil-
dren's hearts anil minds all this day
means and anarchy will never find a
footing here. Make the day what it
is in intent, and our youths will find
better and more fitting ways of ob-
serving it than by spending it in

games which belong to festal days,
not to one of national mourning. On-
ly so far as the day has a meaning
is it we-gl to keep it a.s a holiday.
Were it devoted to direct patriotic
teaching it would i>e a safeguard to
t i ie n a t i o n s carce ly t o be equalled l>y

a n y o t h e r fo rce . I t is t h e d u t y of
e a c h m a n a n d w o m a n t o de \

to t h i s end so far a s it l ies w i t h i n

one's power.

Sufferers from the effects of La-
Orippe will find "Adironda." Wheel-
er's Heart and Nerve Cure, a I
boon ; it iiuiets the nerves and tones
up the Bystem. Bold by John Moore.

PROSPERITY OF SAVINGS BANKS.

Tlu> growth of these friends oi the
people is not fully comprehended by
the average reader. The Home Mar-
bet Bulletin lias collected some Bta-
i i M i c s t h a t g i v e a n i d e a of t h e i r p r o s -

p e r i t y :

D u r i n g t h e l a s t t w e l v e y e a r s t h e

n u m b e r of s a v i n g s b a n k s in t h i s c o u n -

t r y has Increased from <>:.".) bo 1,059.

Kroni L886 to IS'.IL' the number ol
depositors Increased from 8,418,013
to 4,781,605. The average to the
the credit of each last year was
$858.20.

Then.' are still no returns from Ida-
ho, Kansas. Kentucky, Mississippi, Ne-
vada, Missouri, North Dakota, Ore-
gon, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Virginia, Wyoming, Alaska, Arizona,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, and

.nimbly savings banks have not
yet been organised there, though they
should have been at least in Missouri,
Kentucky, Kansas, Oregon and Vir-
ginia.

e highest average to each de-
positor anywhere is in California,

1.82. The next highest is in
Rhode Island. $485.01. New Hamp-
shire is third, witli £426.24; New
York fourth, with $388.07 : Co
ticut fifth, with $885.57; Maine

!, with $342.83 ; Maesachus
seventh, witli ¥326.67, and Vermont
eighth, with $305.60. The MH.-.

illna, with $45.21.
I n t h e s t a l e s w h e r e t i n - r e i s t h e

most manufacturing mining are!
en'iiinerei—ill other word-, where in-

•y is most diversified and labor
most remuneratively employed—th re

he most sav ings banks and the

dep i-iis a re th • •

Wasn't all B3

The las :• Selwyn of New
la was well

known during his university days as
a devotee of the noble art o; s If de-
fense. He incurred a great deal of
animosity from a certain section of
New Zcland, owing to his sympathy
with the Maories during the war.
One day he was asked by a rough
in one oi the back streets of Auckland
if he was the "bishop who backed
up the Maories.'' Receiving a reply
ia the affirmative the rough, with a
"Take that , then !" struck his lord-
ship in the face."

"My friend," Bald the bishop, "my
Bible teacha*me that if a man smite
thee on one cheek, turn him the oth-
er," and he turned his head slightly
the other way.

His assailant slightly bewildered,
struck him again.

••.Now," said his Lordship, "having
done my duty to God, I will do my
duty to man." and, taking off his

and hat, lie gave the anti-Maori
champion a most scientific trash-
ing.

On another occasion lie was going
down the River Waikato with a Ma-
ori, when the latter, who was very
lazy, left off paddling the canoe. a(
tin: same time muttering that if Sel-
wyn were not a bi.shop he "would—
well, -'go for him." In a moment
the bishop told the man to turn the
canoe ashore, where, stripping him-
self of everything episcopal, he said,
pointing to his robes, etc.:

"The bishop lies there ; the man is
here. I am quite ready ; come on."

Ihe Maori did not "come on," how-
ever, but quietly resumed his work
without another murmur.—'Washing-
toil News.

Crisp and Casual.

In 1890, 24,306,905 gallons of wine
were made in this country.

The United States contains 191,-
000 square miles of coal fields.

In battle a t least a man's weight
in lead is shot for every man killed.

One out of every 180 inhabitants
of the United States owns or rides
a bicycle.

A heliotrope hedge, 200 feet long,
is to be seen on the premises of a Ven-
tura i.Cal.) florist.

There are now iiO.000 publications
in this country, an increase of 1,202
over that of 1892.

It is rumored that an electric rail-
way will probably be built between
Atanii and Odaivara in Japan.

Fourteen wild planets were discov-
ered during last month, bringing the
total number of small planets known
up to .'!7.'.

The largest bell in the world is in
the Kremlin, Moscow. Its height is
-I feet 4 1-2 inches, its circumfer-
ence 67 feet 1 inches. Its Weight
i« estimated at J i:;,TT2 hundred-
weight.

Archaeologists have discovered an-
other temple in Greece and arc dig-
ging it up. Grecian temples are val-
uable, property, and the industry of
digging for them is very profitable.

The mummies of the high priests
of Amman, now In possession of the
Egyptian Government, are soon to
be raffled oft'. They will be divided
into six lots and drawn for by the mu-
seums of London. Paris, Borne, Ber-
lin, Vienna ami s t . Petersburg.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. Kings' New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, ami
will use this remedy as directed, giving
it a fair trial, and experience no bene-
fit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. AVe could
not make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
he relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Eborbaoh & Ron.

• store, and G-er. T. Haussler, Man
t«T. Large (.;•/:• 50c and $1.00.

The Cause of the Trouble.

"This is a. strangeiife of ours. Con-
ditions sometimes arise in it tha t ren-
der the cont inua t ion of friendship Im-
possible-."

' V i m t h i n k s o V"

"Yes. There are Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Jones, they used to be the clos-
est friends ; now they are at dag-
gers drawn."

"What broke op their friendship v"
".Mrs. Smith moved in to a house

that Mrs. Jones had Just moved ou t
of, and, woman-like, she could no t
resist the temptation to say ii was
the dirtiest house she ever moved in-
to. This came to Mrs. Jones' ears
and.there wa.s blood on the moon at
mice. Funny creatures we are.—N.
V. Press.

NARCOTICS.

Their Uses and Abuses—Timely Words
of Warning.

, \ ! . , i I- i , i . : : . 5 i~ i . l y i n t h e
0nit«d States for whisky, to'.
and opium t'aan "would be required to
pay oif the National debt. i
deadly evils are working sad Inroads

' the, minds and constitutions oi
the best men of ihis favored land.,
wrecking homes, breaking hearts, ru-
ining and sending men ami women
knto unti.ueiy graves and Insane asy-
lums. Many remedies for the cure of

habits have been put on the
market, all of which have proven sor-
ry failure.-, for the reason that they

t more of tiie patient than lie
is "able to stand, compelling him to
exercise his M ill power in abstaining
from tin; u.-e of stimulants whll
is taking the medicine. The absurdi-
ty ,,f such I • shows on its

• able to give
up his habits he would have no need
of medicine.

Is Chloride of Cold Tablets is the
. genuine remedy made. It is a

positive guaranM cure kW the use
of Liquor. Opium or Tobacco in any
form. It requires no v. ill power, but
allows the patient to continue hN
habits until he ieni of his own
volition and without the least strug-
gle. The medicine is pleasant anil

ains no harmful drugs. Where
red wives and mothers can give

it in tea or coffee without its p
cure being detected, while the usual
good results will speedily follow.
ri heee Tablets have been on the mar-
ket for years, and tlio . tes-
tlmonlalB have been [Tarnished, telling
of their wonderful cures and the lives
ihat have been blessed through \
use. Ask your local druggists for
Hall's Tablets, or write to the Ohio
i hemical Co.. sole mamufacturere; Li-
ma, Ohio.

doing to seed—The canary bird.

Teachers' Examinations

F- ami nations of teachers in SVashte-
naw county, lor the ensuing school
year, will ix" held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
of March and August at the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only IK' examined at these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
1898.

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '9.3.
Ypsilanti. last Friday of Apr., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAOGH.
Com.

DO YOU
0OVGH
Df AY
0
DOINfT DELAY

LUMBER'
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDCN'S

KifJI
BALSAM

I t Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, "Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use a t once.
You -will see the exoellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, l a r g o
bottles 50 cents and $5.00.

CURES

RHEUMATISM.
If one bottle does you no good, don' t bny another.

F o r S a l e by l>ru£gi*tst or eout pustpaid on
receipt of price, £1.00.
BURDSAL MEDICINE M'F'O CO.,

Masonic Temple. CINCINNATI, O,

E. E. Calkins, 34 S. State St.

Eberbaeh Drug and Chemi-
cal Company.

Corner Fourth and Depot St3., and get our
figures for ull kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own I.umber and guaraD-

t Li-

ussioNj us' NOTICE.

S I. i iF M !i HIGAN, County of We

ppolnted by
the Probate Court toy

adjust all
tda of all petsons against the

estate I county de-
• hat six i i "

from
; t ' j ; -~ t^ present

claims against the estate of said deceased, ai d
that they will IK< lice of Thompson,
Harrimau & Thompson in tin; city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said couni • twenty-third
uf June and on thV twenty-third day of Sep-
tember next, ;it ten o'clock a. en. oi each i I
snici days to receive, examine and adjust said
Claim •.'

March 23, 1893.
OSTOCK F HCOMSTOCK F. H I L L , I

•'•- L. H O Y T , ( , . „ „ , _ , . .ci,,,,,.r .

LOW PRICES
^ Give us a call and we iflll make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Sujit. JAMES TOLBERT Prop

REALESTATEandLOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written In
First Class Companle Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy te rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

\ DMINIRTKATOB'S BALE.

REAL ESTATE FOE BALfi—State of Michi-
gan, < ouusy of W'ashtenaw, ss.

In the m a i l e r Ol the e s t a t e oi Jennie N.
Bennett , deceased.

Notice i s hereby given that in pursuance ef
an o rde r granted to the undersigned adminis-
trator of t h e e s t a t e of said deceased, by the
Hon. . fudge of Probate (or the C o u n t y of Wash-
tenaw.on the second day of May, A. I). 18(6,
there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the

Ider, al the east frontdoor of The
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County uf Washtenaw, in said State, on Tues-
day, the twentieth day of June, A. I). 1893, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon of that nay (subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or othe
existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described Real Estate,
to n i l :

1. All that certain parcel ol land si mate in the
tip of Salem, County of Washtenaw,

Mate of Uiohig&n, and uelng sub-division
number four (4) according to the plat of the
commissioners on partition of the estate
of Joseph L. Bennett, d id I.minded
as follows, viz: Commencing to the north line
of section fifteen, town one, south range
seven ea^r. i iventy-three (28) chains and eight
(8) Links west ol the north quarter part of said
section; thence south parallel with the north
and south quarter line of said section to the

quarter line of said section:
t h e n c e w e s t s i x r - l in ins a n d t h i r t y - t h r e e (33)
links; thence north parallel With first line to
t h e n o r t h l ine of sa id s ec t ion; t h ence east s i x
cha ins ami thirty-three (88) l inks to t h e p lace
of beglninlng; containing twenty-four acres,
except ing about one and one-half acres, there-
of, conveyed by sa id Joseph Li Bennet t in h i s
life t lma.

•2. The undiv ided one-fourth Q4) part of s u b -
d iv i s ion n u m b e r one (1) a c c o r d i n g to the plat
of the commissioners in purtitionoi said estate
of said Joseph L. Bennett, deceased, being n
part of said section number fifteen, and de-
scribed as follows viz: the east eleven (11)
chains and forty-two (42) links | n width olT
from and across the east side of the north-west
fractional quarter of said section number fif-
teen, containing forty-eight (48i acres of land.

FRANK BENIOETT,
Dated Ma.\ 2,1893, Administrator.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OK T11K

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give mutant relief in the worst
oases, and i b i u ram where etken fnll.

Trial Package FSKB of Ilrui.-i.-itU or i,j Sail.
HJr«»» DR. R. BCHIFf'MANN, St. Tanl, Minn.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 AGENTS

WANTEE,

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart, Ind,

E. ,
TEACHEFj OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,
Germany.

Can be seen T u e s d a y s a u d F r i d a y s at his
rooms 51 N. Main St. , A n n A r b o r Organ Co'*
Block.

At Ann Arbor Michigan,at tiie c lose of busi-
ness , S a y 4,1898.

RESO1 Ki ES.
Loftpsand discounts $488,019 17
- l u c k s , bonds, mortgages, etc 887,743 28
Overdrafts 8,657 50
Due from banks in reserve cities 89448 18
Due from o ther banks and bank-

ers
Banking house m,.">oo 00
Furniture aud fixtures 7,714 02
Other real estate 4,997 07
Current expanses ami tuxes pa id . 3,941 00
Checks and cash Items . 189 07
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin r,,ouo oo
Silver coin 2,250 00
U. 8. and National Banknotes 18,803 00

Total $1,022,339 45
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ ,r>0,000 00
Surplus fund 100,000 00
Undivided profits 81,484 29
Dividends unpaid 415 00
Individual deposits 167,665 66
Certificates ol deposit 4!>,-290 00
Savings deposi ts 593,474 50

Total $l,022,:::» l.i
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, BS.
I ,Charles E. EUseock, Cash ie r of t h e above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge aud belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
Correct—AUcft: CIIHISTIAN MACK, \V. I). HAREI-

JI .IS, DAVID RIHSET,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this lltli
day of May. 1898.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.



The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.

WALTER O. OLDS has been elected
chief justice of the supreme court oi
Indiana.

EDWARD .MIIIIFFIK. of Maiden
Mass., lowered the American twenty-
five-mile road bicycle record by riding
the course in 1 hour. 13 minutes 55 2-5
»eeonds.

MBS. ANNIE PITEHSOS was sentenced
to the stute prison for two years at Co-
lumbus, 0., for smuggling ;; small saw

'to her husband in jail, by which he
made his escape.

THE water in a well on Joseph
Stowe'a f;irm near Northfleld, Minn.,
has turned salt. The well has been in
use for thirty yearn.

THE Calumet & !Ii>'-1a Mining' com-
pany has divided 125,000 among- the
widows and children of the ten men
killed in the recent mine disaster at
Houffhton, Mich.

A XEW secret political society has
been formed amon.? Kansas farmers.

IN Ohio a terrific windstorm killed
four men at Cleveland, destroyed prop-
erty valued at $1,000,000 in Lima and
vicinity and did great damage at Find-
lay, Fremont and other places.

THE national commissioners of the
world's fair, by a vote of 81 to 27, sus-
tained the local directory in its decision
to open the exposition on Sunday, and
unless legal process restraining the di-
rectors from acting otherwise is resorted
to the gates of the fair will be thrown
open Sundays to visitors.

IN the new city of Belden. Mich., a
fire wiped out a full third of the busi-
ness houses of the town. Loss, $175,000.
William young, John Porter and three
other men who worked at the fire
drank some liquor and died soon after.
Some kind of poison was thought to
have been in the whisky.

VINCENT, ex-treasurer of Alabama,
who was sentenced six years ago to
twenty years for embezzling S'JO.OOO has
been pardoned.

OFFICIALS of the Pennsylvania railroad
system and the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern railroad have informed their
employes that between now and Octo-
ber 30 every employe, irrespective of
his or her department, will be given a
two week's' vacation to see the fair.

THE national bank of Elmira. N. Y.,
closed its doors owing to the financial
difficulties of its president, D. C. Robin-
son.

AT Brunswick, Ga., Mayor & Ulman,
wholesale grocers, failed for $280,000.

MAD dogs bit twenty persons in Chi-
cago in the neighborhood of Forty-
eifhth and West Lake streets.

AT Grant university, Chattanooga,
Tenn., students hauled down the stars
and stripes and substituted a flag of the
confederacy.

THE income derived by Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe from the famous work,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin, ' has ceased, the
copyright which for so many years has
protectediher interests having expired,
and it now becomes public property.

A FIHE among tobacco factories at
Winston, N. C, caused a loss of J-ioO.OOO.

A WINDSTORM blew down or un-
roofed twenty-five houses in the eastern
part of Louisville, Ky.

A LEVEE broke in Louisiana and the
greater part of East Carroll, Madison
and Concordia parishes was over-
flowed, causing the destruction of grow-
ing crops.

A TORNADO in Michigan did great
damage in Detroit and at many points
in Wayne, Monroe and Lenawee coun-
ties.

IN Indiana a tornado wrecked houses
and did other damage at Jeffersonville,
Klvvood, Marion and Columbus.

EPHRIAM MUCHLER and another negro
•who murdered J. J. Brown, a promi-
nent business man at Nichols, Ga., were
lynched by a mob.

ON the Wabash road a train made the
run from Kansas City to Centralia, Mo.,
153 miles, in 108 minutes, breaking the
record west of the Mississippi for long-
distance running.

A MOB at Durand, Mich., lynched
William Sullivan, the farmhand who
brutally murdered his employer, Lay-
ton Leech, and murderously assaulted
the latter's wife last January. Sullivan
was captured in Detroit recently.

COMMIS IONERS representing all the
European nations and Brazil have
withdrawn their exhibits at the world's
fair from competition for awards under
the single judge system.

AN extensive and desperate gang of
counterfeiters has been unearthed in
southwest Missouri by government se-
cret service officers.

SNOW to the depth of 6 inches fell
throughout the northern portion of
Michigan.

A SMAI.I, town in Cherokee county,
Tex., was almost wiped out by fire and
Dr. J. E. Roberts was burned to death
in his office.

LAWBBNCE DEVAXF.Y was caught in
the machinery of a Pittsburgh (L'a.)
mill and torn limb from limb.

CHARLES SCHAEFFKB, of Sedgwick,
Kan., the newly appointed consul to
Vera C'riiz. was made consul before he
was a citizen of the United States.

AN attempt was made to wreck a pas-
senger train on the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton it Dayton road on which Superin-
tendent Husted was a passei

•Iciirj XARTO, of Green Bay, Wis.,
killed his wife and then took his own
life. The woman had applied for a di-
vorce.

AMOS AVEBT was handed at Lamar,
Mo., for the murder of James A. Miles
on September 28, 1891. lie ma
speech on the ga.llows proclaiming his
innocence.

CHARI.ES TOWNE. a farmer, and his
young wife were probably fatally shot
while eating supper at their home near
Plymouth, la., by some person unknown
who find through a window. No mo-
tive was known ior the crime.

A I:II.L giving women the right to
vote at municipal and school elections
has been passed by the Michigan legis-
lature.

THF. Farmers' state bank of Brook-
lyn, Mich., closed its doors, with liabil-
ities amounting to about SiO.000.

FRED M< GtBlTEY, Thomas O'Brien and
Thomas Kilisky. small boys, were
drowned in the river at Brooklyn, X.
Y., by the upsetting of a boat.

A >visi-!ior.M> passenger train was
held up by two masked men at Cole-
man. Tex., and the express car robbed
of all its contents.

A i-vi LONE su-ept over central Mis-
iioing immense damage. The

town of Ladonia. with 1,5(00 inhab-
itants, was entirely destroyed and
twenty persons were killed. At Mo
berly, Sadalia, Brookfield and other
places property was destroyed.

FLAMES swept away two-thirds of the
business portion of Rocklin, CaL

THIRTY convicts died in three days in
the I'ratt mines near Birmingham,
Ala., from pneumonia.

RICHARDSON & DENNIS, dealers in
hides in Boston, faiW for $300,000.

ANNA WAGNEB, an Indianapolis ser-
vant girl, is charged with the death by
poison of five members of the K'oesters
family, where she was employed.

Ex-MATOB DlMOHD, of Arcola. 111.,
was shot and killed by David E. Miller,
his partner.

J. A. MoAuLBT, who was working to
get money enough to go to Chicago to
receive $12,000 left him by his father,
was buried anil killed under tons of
rock in the Berdilla mine at St. Louis,
Col.

COINAGE is to be suspended at the
Carson (Xcv.) mint after the present
month.

.Miss BLANCHE CoLBBBTSON, of Chica-
go, engaged to a British officer, eloped
with Leigh French, of Minnesota,
whom her father's will leaving her
$.100,00!) forbade her to marry on pain
of disinheritance.

DURING a iire in the Arab camp in
Chicago three camels and seven Arabian
horses, one valued at -*1U,000, were cre-
mated.

i iri;; N., the week ended on the 26th
the leading clearing houses in the
United States reported exchanges
amounting to $1.04'!.014.447, against
$1,221,647,406 the previous week. As
compared with the corresponding week
of 1892 the decrease was S.8.

THEIII: were 27:1 business failures re-
ported in the United States during the
seven days ended on the 26th. In the
week preceding there were 261, and
during the corresponding time in
he number was 198.

THE Brunswick state bank at Bruns-
wick. Ga., where the state funds were
deposited, has failed.

CHARLES FOSTER, ex-secretary of the
treasury and one of the most prominent
business men in Fostoria, O.. made an
assignment with liabilities of §000,000
and assets about the same. Stringency
in the money market was given as the
cause.

THE Bank of Puyallup at Puyallup,
Wash., closed its doors with liabilities
of $80,000.

THE children of the Brooklyn Sunday
School union celebrated the sixty-
fourth anniversary of the organization
by parading in different parts of the
city with more than 05,000 little ones in
line.

WHILE fishing in Wall lake near
Marshalltown, la., George Burgess,
Bert Corey and R. Core}' weredrowned,

A GOVERNMENT surveying party on
theColville reservation in Washington
was attacked by Indians and two of its
members were killed.

A CYCLONE in Illinois wrecked many
houses, barns and trees at Rentchler,
Olney and Lawrenceville and injured
several persons.

ROBERT ALEXANDER and Louis and
Howard I'ugh. negro boys, were hanged
at Tuskegee, Ala., for criminal assault
on Mrs. Cox, a farmer's wife. This was
the first legal hanging for this offense
in the state.

THE father of Lou Trenek, who was
hanged by an Indiana mob in Jackson
county, has offered a reward for the
conviction of the ringleaders.

THOUSANDS of people have been ren-
dered homeless by the floods in north-
west Louisiana and an appeal has been
issued for aid.

THE sixteen foreign countries dissat-
isfied with the single judge plan of
making awards at the world's fair have
decided to enter into competion among
themselves.

THE American Baptist Publication
society held its sixty-ninth annual ses-
sion in Denver. The reports showed
that more than 35.000,000 copies of
books, tracts, pamphlets and period-
icals had been printed during the
year.

Two CHILDREN of Frank Manaiget, of
St. Clair, Minn., met death by the ex-
plosion of the tank of a gasoline stove.

JAMBS BSOWN and Miss Mary Snutz
were killed by the cars while walking
on a high trestle near Bluefield. W. \ a.

DAVID C. Romxsox. mayor of Elmira,
N. Y., failed for $1,500,000.

AN express train on the Missouri Pa-
cific was held up and robbed of $1,600
by four unmasked men jast beyond the
suburbs of St. Louis.

N. A. NETTUKSON, a potato dealer at
Scandinavia, Wis., was robbed on the
highway by two men of -;

WHILE esgaged in a drunken fight at
Pueblo, Col., l>.an Owen and Grift
Harris, employes of the steel works,
fell in front of an electric car and were
instantly killed.

\ MONUMENT to Alexander H. Stephens
was unveiled at Crawfordsville, Ga.

THE Atlantic tannery property at
South Salem, Mass., operated by Poor
Bros., was destroyed bv fire, the loss

,000.
•y of D. Buchner &

' Yi>!•'.; was burned, the loss
being $200,600.

HUGH ETTEB, a colored man, shot and
i another colored man named De-
Sherrell in Chicago in a quarrel

ever a woman, and Etter was fatally
shot while resisting

Kii r. To:.SON. a 16-year-old girl at
Morberly. Mo., poisoned herself with
strychnine because tier father told her
to perform household duties while her

heart was in the parlor.
WABRANTS were issued for several

dishonest gatekeepers at the world's
fair, from 5,000 to 10,000 souvenir tick-
ets having been purloined daily.

A MARBLE bust of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, the famous author of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," was unveiled in the li-
brary of the Woman's building on the
world's fair grounds by Mrs. Isabella
lieeehei- Hooker, her sister. The entire
work is a gift of the women of Connec-
ticut.

THE town of Blue Mound, Kan., was
nearly destroyed by a tornado. Houses
were lifted bodily and blown away,

orchards were ruined, fences blown
down and vast damage done. Thomas
Higgina was kil

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

JUDGE K. F. LYOK, one of the most
prominent jurists in Georgia, died in
Maoon after a long illness, aged 95
years.

\V. E. QuiMBY, a Detroit iMieh.) ed-
itor, has been appointed United States
minister to the Netherlands.

GEN. RALPH W. KJBKHAM, a hero
of the Mexican and civil wars and a
millionaire, died at Oakland. Cal.. aged
72 years.

PROF. MOSES <;. FABMEB, of Boston,
one of the pioneers of modern applica-
tion of electricity to industrial uses,
died in Chicago of pneumonia, aged 73
years.

DANIEL X. MOBSAH, of Connecticut,
the new United States treasurer, will
relieve E. R. Nebcker June 1 next. It
will take two and a half months to
complete the count of the money.

THE Michigan legislature adjourned
sine die. The session was thirty-five
days shorter than the preceding one—
in fact, the shortest for the last ten
years.

FOREIGN.

AT Vaerdal, in Norway, fifty farms
were destroyed by a landslide and over
10(1 perse ins perished.

THE Irish leader, Hugh O'Neill, died
in Ulster. Ireland, aged 76.

THE two months'drought in Franco
is estimated to have destroyed 32,000,-
000 francs' worth of crops.

ROSALIE BuNTHODE and her lover,
Fritz Erbe, were beheaded at M.:
burg, Germany, for the murder of two
girls.

PRESIDENT BICHABBS, of the Iron and
Steel Institute of Great Britain, says
the year 1892 was one of the most disas-
trous to the industry ever known.

THE 74th birthday of Queen Victoria
was celebrated in London.

IN a battle near Masava- Nicaragua,
the government losses were 155 killed
and 265 wounded, and the revolu-
tionists' losses were 12 killed and 8
wounded.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND prisoners, exclu-
sive of women andchildren, were await-
ing dispatch to Siberia in the prisons of
Moscow.

THE powder mill at St. Inbert, Ger-
many, exploded, and ten laborers were
killed outright and a large number of
others were wounded.

THE departure of the new Chinese
minister to the United States has been
deferred pending replies to questions
concerning the Geary act.

ADVICES from Roumania say that
floods have destroyed over 500,000 acres
of crops and that the damage is nearly
$5,000,000.

CHOI.EKA has appeared at Cette and
Nimes in southern France.

THE Mercantile Financial Trustees,
& Agency company at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, failed with deposits amounting
to !?l..-)0:>.o(io.

THE Italian government will raise its
representative to the United States to
the rank of ambassador.

LATER.

THE world's fair grounds were thrown
open on Sunday and also all the main
exhibit buildings except the United
Stales headquarters and the exhibits
from Great Britain and the British colo-
nies. Eighteen state buildings were
open and twenty-tWO were closed.

A DECBSB expelling the Chinese has
been issued by the government of San
Salvador.

REV. WILLIAM GRAHAM and wife
while walking on the Central railroad
near Milner, Ga., were struck by an
engine and both were killed.

THE sugar refinery at Baltimore,
Md., was burned, the loss being $1,000,-
000: insurance, $805,000.

OWING to the recent Moods there was
said to lie 10.000 homeless and hungry
people in East Carroll, Moorehouse,
West Carroll and Madison parishes in
Louisiana, anu the Bufferings and pri-
vations they were undergoing were ap-
palling.

DANIEL LARKINS, probably the oldest
man in Ohio, died in Bellevue, aged 107
years.

A PANIC in a crowded church at
Uarmersheim, Bavaria, was caused by
a cry of fire and four children were
trampled to death and twenty-seven
women received fatal injuries.

HORTICULTURAL hall at Philadelphia
Wis burned, causing a loss of $100,000.

THE firm of Weaver. Getz & Co., one
of the largest and most important in
the coal business in Chicago, has sus-
pended with liabilities of $000,000. a

CHRISTIAN HABERKUS, aged 72, of
Roanoke, Ind., while temporarily in-
sane killed his wife, aged 70, and then
took his own life.

TUB tug John A. MacDonald, which
! left Kingston, Ont., with a raft for Que-

bec, was given up as lost with her crew
of eight men.

PROHIBITIONISTS of Cheney, Kan.,
ins ami hotel bar

Btroying the fixtures am! spilling the
liquors.

JOHN SLZRPEB, of Massachusetts, has
j been appointed consul general to Co-
j lombia, and W. A. Anderson, of La
Crosse, Wis., to Montreal.

ROE numbers of Mohammedans arc
said to be preparing to emigate from
India to America.

THE percentages of fane baseball
clubs- in the National league for the
week ended on the 88th wen
follows: Pittsburgh, .652; Cleveland,
.('.17: Brooklyn. .865; St. Louis,
Philadelphia. .522; Boston, .520; Balti-
more. .520; Cincinnati, ,462; Washing-

'4'): New York, .440; Chicago, .400;
: Louisville, .214.

Some Dont's for Cyclers.

Don't expect to get a wheel thai
will dim!) a fence.

Don't do anything against the dic-
tates of your own conscience and the
direciions you see along tin1 road.

Don't cull a convention of your ' l
and by ;i unanimous vote declare
yours. II to hi the best rider in town.

Don't forget to keep your mouth
shut on a dusty road, unless yon hare
;, fair dameal by your side.

Don't think tli.it whisky lubricated
the~wheele.

Don't t ry 1o cover more ground
than you can spread Over -with hands,
[eel and body.

ixm't try to see how close you can
come to a pedestrian and miss him.

Don't borrow a wheel. Neither lend
it.

Don't inquire for churches along
the road when riding on Sunday, and
(hereby add hypocrisy to it.

Don't make a. pedal mount. Do
the mounting yourself, via the step
thai was made for that purpose.

Don't oil your machine and never
clean it, if you are anxious to have a
now fine each season.

Don't forget tha t it is to your
credit to talk less of your cycling ac-
complishments, let the other fellows
herald them.

Don't open your season by riding
too hard. The world was not made
in a day.

Ik'i eiie.-iji, but when it's backed
up by a pledge <>i tin- hard caah ol a
financially responsible linn, or compa-
ny, of world-wide reputation for fair
and honorable dealing, it means busi-
ness :

Xow. there are scores of garsaparll-
laa and other blood-purifiers all
cracked up to be t lie best, purest,
most peculiar anil wonderful, but bear
in mind 'for your own snkel, there's
only one guaranteed blood-purifier
and remedy for torpid liver and all
diseases that come from bad blood.

That one—standing solitary and
alone—sold on trial, is

Dr. Pierce'* Golden Medical Discov-
ery.

If it doesn't do good in skin, scalp
/md scrofulous diseases—and pulmo-
nary consumption is only lung-scrofu-
la—'just let 'its makers know and get
your money back.

Talk's cheap, but to back a poor
medicine, or a common one, by sell-
ing it on trial, as "Golden Medical
Discovery" is sold, would bankrupt
the largest fortune.

Talk's cheap, but only "Discovery"
is guaranteed.

What's the Answer.

She was a bright mathematical

scholar and pretty, and when she

rattled at the stamp window and

laid down a dollar bill, the handsome

young clerk in a blue necktie, on the

inside was all attention.

••There's a dollar," she said ; "give

me four times as many twos as ones.

and the rest in three."."

"I beg your pardon,' 'he stammer-

ed.

She repeated her requ

"Certainly," he said, and began to

lay out the stamps.

He worked at it ten minutes with-

out succes-. she wait inn' patiently

the meanwhile.

He wasn't busy with any one else

and she didn't seem to mind watch-

ing him calculate, so she gave him an-

other five minutes.

Then a customer came in.

"Just keep the dollar." she said

sweetly. "aMd I'll come around in

the morning and get the stamps in

the proper proportions.—Detroit Free

Pre.-s.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.—
Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once.

A Overland monthly—The moon.
Down in the world—Coal mines.
I.ate for breakfast—Tea o'clock.

y. wt /faA

CHEAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.
CHEW

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 , 1 5 5 STKM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES 834,650 00
5 . 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 . 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES 23,100 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

1 PICKS 57,750 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28.875 08
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 OO

The above articles will be distributed, by counties, among parties who chew SPEAR
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAWS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 226 of these prizes in this county as follows:
To THr; PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

SPEAR, HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS... .5 OPERA GLASSEa
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
IJARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS 100 PICTUBE&

Total Number of Prizes for this County, 226.

CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February 1st,
1894. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic value than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAR HEAD is
absolutely, positively and distinctively different iu flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller or any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIJi TAG is on every
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Sena in the tags, no matter how small the
quantity. Very sincerely,

THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, JIIDDLETOWN, OHia

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published in this
paper immediately after February 1st, 1894.

DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY j . 1894.

\ YOUNG, OLD and
M I D D L E AGED
MEN CURED.
ATHLETES,

BICYCLISTS,
HORSEMEN,

R. R. MEN.'
A protection to the

! CeneratlveOrgans.
JKorsalebydrugglsts
' TA::« HO OTHER.

A BOON TO MEN
Suffering from tbe follies of youth. A posi the cure
for Varicocele [enlarged veins], Lost Manhood, 1m-
poteacyand Nocturnal Emissions » ithout the aid of
drugs. Our Suspensory is endorsed b / physicians
and fuMy protected by U. S. patents, dated Dee.
>-::\, ITJ1. The best, sureit, cleanest, cheapest and
mo«t comfortable remedy oQ tbe market, Atforda ab-
solute relief; easily applied; no inconvenience to the
nearer; prerent* chuting in hot weather; preTents
injury from sudden jar or strum. Price, ( 3 . 0 0
by niTiil. or by express C. 0. I'-, with privilege of tx-
amin.ttion. Circulars and Information free. Send
orders and communications to wholesale department.

V D C f*f1 23 Buhl Block.
I r i t 9l UUl DETROIT, MICH.

"We use tho Vulcan-
ized Suspensory."*
"Nothing like it."

How's Your Complexion?
M<>>t t o i l e t p r e p r a t l o n a r u i n t h e F a c e . R07.0-

dorodoes not. It Isguaranted to removefreck-
.1. sunburn and blotches of nil kinds,

leaving the face a ngi arai white, nnd imparting
a youthful delicacy and«oftness TO the skin.
Thousands of Indies have used it for years and
would not \)v without it. if there i* no agent
in your locality,send 75ct8. to the ROZODORO
Co.. .South Bend, Ind., for a large bottle sent in
plain wrapper. Agents wanted.

Overcome!
results on
bud eatinlGarfield Tea

Cures Constipation, Restores Complexion. Savts Doctors'
Bill*. Sample free. GAKKiELDTEACo.,3iy W. 45thSt.,N.Y.

Cu res SicK Headache

READ OUR
TESTIMONIALS.

'RESPONSIBLE
AGENTS WANTED.

DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS v < ^
\Yi!I completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from j to 5 days. Perfectly harmless; cause no ^ l^h> ^ * ^
sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without thr knowledge of the patient, who will ^L» ^?^
VOLUME 1 ' smoking1 or chewing in a few davs. y£ ^
nDllli^CM^!)CCQ on/1 IVODDUIUC UARIT canbecurednt home, and without '̂ -4?
UnU9l!%L91illLuU CtJ-U. IBEUEII Hi Fill HADJI any effort on the part of the pa- A 1
ti pt by :h? c t , r SPECIAL'FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.

' .ire allowed the free use of Liquor or Morphine until such time
jive them up.I pamphlet of testimonials free, ami shall be <*!;!

Bofferei i Mts in communication with persons who 1ts
• 'ABLETS.

HlLL'io TABL.ICT3 are for sale by all FIRST-C
per p;i .

;f your d

p

at $!.(IO

;f your drugpist docs not keep them, enclose us $ I.QQ and we will send
you. ! • of*our Tablets.

r name and address plainly, and state whether Tablets
are for Tobacco, Morphine or Liquor Habit.

REMEMBER
~ ' • rare zn>\ invite the most careful invcS'

tbility and the merits of our
.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchas-
. istrums that are being

offen , ior KILL'S TAB-
no other.

1; y by

THE

OHIO CHEiviiCAL GO.,
61 , 53 AND 55 0PER4 BLOCK,

LIMA. OHIO.
PARTICULARS

FREE.

A few
testimo-

nials from
persons who

have been cur-
ed by the use of

ILL'S = TABLETS.
.TICAI. Co:

Di AH SIR:—I havi ig your

) wl ' ned for it. 1
tcro n day,

and from one L«> • ^

and smoked for t-.veniy k^g-cs
of your Tablets cure- - Tor it.

B. M. JA J

• OOBBS FERRT, X, Y.
TnK OHIO CIIFVICM fo:

GENTI.EMKN:—Sonic time a<?o I sent ior ?i.oo worth of your
Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received them all right and, although

I was both a heavy smoker and chewer, they did the work in less thaa
three days. I am cured. Truly yours,

MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

1'ITTSBCEGH, P i_
THE OHIO CHEMICAL OO:

My
try your Tablets. He was ;i heavy and L

but three days he quit drinking, and will not t»uch liquor of any kind. I have waited
four months before writing you, in orUer to kuow the cure was permanent.

Yours truly,
MRS. HELEN" MORRKON.

CINCINNATI, 0.
'HE Omo CTIEMIOAI. CO: , . . . ,

GENTLEMEN:—Your Tablets have performed a miracle in my case. I have used morphine, hypoaer-
micallv, for seven years, uud have been cured by the use of two packages of your Tablets, anil without

any eilort on my part. " . JL. LOIfibAV.

Address all Orders to

(In \vriling please mention this paper.)
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

51, 53 and 55 Opera Block, LIMA, OHIO.



DON'T THEY
Who

Choice

Call

GET

stB

Early

arpins
Side Boards for 116.00, worth $25.00.
Music Cabinets for $6.52, worth 110.00 ; for $9.00worth $13.00.

Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Bed-room Suits, Ladies' Desks,
Book Cases, Kocking Chairs, any number of Choice Par-
lor Suits, Hall Chairs. All other goods at very low
prices.

THAT

Goods is Choice!
W. G. DIETERLE,

37 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Leads Trade.

ACCIKNT
No- 25 S. 4th

Owing to the great rush of people at the Wall Paper Emporium, No.
25 South 4th Ave., some five thousand rolls of paper fell down and became
mixed, so that Mr. Stabler either had to turn the excited crowd out into the
street in order to sort out the high priced goods from the cheap, or sell them
at a great sacrifice ; and seeing that the people were becoming uneasy at the
del?y, he immediately gave orders to sell the paper at great reduced rates in
order to make room for an immense new stock that has just arrived, so that
those who wish to take advantage of this great sacrifice sale can do so for the
next 10 days.

REMEMBER YOU CAN BUY 10 ROLLS of ELEGANT PAPER for 50 GENTS.
This is no "Bankrupt Stock," neither is it a "Great Fire Sale," but

owing to the great tumble the price tags have become lost and Mr. Stabler is
selling regardless of cost. Call and see the best stock of goods in the city
going at rock bottom prices. Also the finest lot of Picture Frame Mould-
ings ever brought into Ann Arbor. Bring your pictures and have them
framed in the latest style.

Only during this sale we will be open until 10 p. m.

Come early and avoid the rush.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
— FOUND IN

FULL ASSORTMENT
— AT —

20 S. Main St.

Shirt Waists:
Every grade, every style you can
ask for, every garment warranted
to fit perfectly. 1,000 garments
to select from, at 49c to $4-98
each.

Summer Skirts:
Finest assortment in the city I
Satine, Brilliantine, and Silk, 98c
to $4.00 for superb goods.

Summer Underwear:
Ladies', Gents', and Children's
goods. Special Values at 25c,
39c, 50c, etc. Union Suits of
Finest Egyptian Cotton and with-
out Sleeves in Knee length, as
well as long Sleeves and Ankle
length, at $i.co; worth much
more.

Silks:
The only complete assortment in
Ann Arbor. Special attention
called to our bargain 32-inch
India Silks, delicate small figures
on Black grounds, and, also, on
Cream grounds—only 98c per
yard.

Ann
STATE ACENTS.

51 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR. MICH.

20 S. Main St.

ONE PRICE. -:- PLAIN FIGURES.
RELIABLE GOODS.

PERSONALS.

Prof. c. l"-. Greene la In Boston.
E. S. Greenwood was In Chicago

Friday on business.
J. T. Hcrnung returned home Fri-

d.-iy from Oovlngton, Ky.
Miss Mat tie Drake is a t Chicago,

giving the world's Fair a ten days
v i s i t .

A . C S c h u m a c h e r w e n t t o M u n i t l i

yesterday to attend the funeral of a
relative.

Lew H. (lenient entertained his
brother, F. B. Clement, of Chicago,
during the week.

Lantard McCture, of the Cook
House, went to Rac'die, "\Yis., Friday.
on a business trip.

Tom W. Mingay, of the Daily Times,
went to Flint Monday evening, le-
111 ruins this morning.

Mr. and .Mrs. Porter Lathrop, of
Detroit, visited Ann Arbor relatives
and friends over Sunday.

Miss Effie BaztOBi of Jackson, has
been Vteitlng Miss Nina Howlctt, of
B. Ann rt.. for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. D. 1). Travis, of 1'lain-
well, are guests of their son John E.
Travis^ .and daughter Mrs. J. E. Iieal,
for a time.

Dr. MacLachlan went to Ho'.ly Mon-
day, from where he goes to the
World's Fair to attend the National
Homeop. Congress.

Miss Cornlynne Allen, lit. class of
'85, who is teaching at Bay City, has
been visiting at Alanson Moore's for
a few days.

Mrs. I>r. Studley and daughter Mrs.
Gray, of Detroit, have been in the
city during the week, the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ureakey.

Misses Ada and I'.essie Stevens en-
tertained a number of their Student
friends Saturday evening at the resi-
dence of their parents on N. Ingalls
street.

Alien B. Pond, of Chicago, and Miss
SturgiB) of the same place were
guests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. K. B. Pond, of State st.. sev-
eral days last week.

Lynwin D. James, of Massachusetts,
and Lewis W. James, of Saratoga
Springs, X. Y., and his two daugh-
ters, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Babcoek, of N. Division St., for a
few days.

Dr. J. TV. Morton, who is still suf-
fering from a severe attack of in-
flamation of the eyes is gradually
getting better. He walked out last
Sunday for the first time, but was
obliged to have his eyes heavily shad-
ed.

HEAR THE BIRDS 8JN0!
SPRING! SPRING! SPRING!

Greatest Line of GASOLINE and
GAS STOVES in the city at

SCHUMACHER'S
No. 68 S. MAIN ST.

Garden Implements,

Garden Hose,

Lawn Mowers.

LARGEST LINE OF FURNACES IN THE STATE

SCHUMACHER KEEPS EVERYTHING TO P,E FOUND IX A

FIRS T- CLASS HA RDM 'A IIE 8 TO IIE.

THE WEATHER IS AGAINST US
But our prices are in your favor, and if you do not avail yourself of this grand

opportunity you alone are to blame.

WE MADE LARGE PURCHASES
While in New York a few days ago and have marked these goods so they are

within the reach of all. You will be surprised when you visit our
establishment to note the immense stock and low prices.

Just drop in

Get Our PRICES and BUY
If you think they are cheap. Every Suit and Overcoat of the very latest design.
Remember-We are sole agents for L. Adler Bros. & Oo's Fine Clothing

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE

UNIVERSITY.

The 1'. of M. humorous paper is
no joke.

The .Jctis mauled the Websters at
base ball Saturday 'J2 to 10. All
laws.

Tin1 D. Of M. Minstrels at the opera
house last 1 hursday DJghi disappoint-
ed mamy people.

Prof. Oanhari took the students in
electrical engineering to Detroit Mon-
day, to examine several electrical

p l a n t s i n t h a t c i t y .

The Tecumseh Herald has a goodU.
of M. correspondent who keeps its
readers well posted about the attain
of t"he University.

The Cornell defeated the ('. of M.
base ball nine at DetroM yesterday,
b y a s c o r e <>i 7 t o .">. And w e a r e

s o r r y for i t . Our b o y s de served t h e
11ctory.

The I', of M. nine made up for their
defeat at the hands of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota boys by "wallop-
Ing" the "Wisconsin team Saturday by
a score of 15 to 4.

Dr. (Jatclnil la in Chicago this week,
in attendance upon the World's Con
grese of Homeopathic physicians and
Burgeons, on Friday he delivers an
address before the section of Clinical
Medicine, of which he is president.

I>r. w. A. s. Williams, of Petoekey,
medic, class of '79, died very sudden-
ly on the 11th of May. He had been
sick only a few hows with neuralgia,
and died at ":•'!() p. m. lie was a
native of t lie West Indies, was 58
years Ol age, and had lived in 1'etos-
key since 1880.

There is much criticism on the part
of old soldiers and their friends be-
cause Decoration Day is used us a
day of recreation, or a common holi-
d a y . P e r h a p s t h e t i t l e " D e c o r a t i o n

Day," may have given the people
t lie wrong Impression of its meaning.
The title should be changed to what
realty expresses its meaning: "Me-
morial Day."

The annual election of officers of
tiic, student's Lecture Association will
take place in Room A, on Saturday,
June 3d, a t 9 o'clock a. m. Any per-
son who bought tickets for the re-
cent course will be entitled to vote.
Considerable interest is being mani-
fested in the election, and candidates
are numerous. The real contest ap-
pears to be between the law and the
literary departments for supremacy.

On Saturday the organization to
effect the establishment of a humor-
ous journal in the University was
completed and the following officers
elected : President, Prof. J. H. Drake;
secretary, I!. F. Wohliiuan ; treasu-
rer, H. H. Smith ; advisory board,
Prof. Scott and Mr. "Weeks ; editor-
ial board, R. L. Wagfttr, W. E. Holies,
J. L. Lorie, H. A. 'Williams and c . A.
Harris. The first issue of the paper
will be in October next.

The following taken from the Ann
Arbor Democrat, expresses a senti-
ment tha t the Courier warmly con-
curs in : "I am told tha t Dr. J . ('.
Wood, professor of genecology in t he
Homeopathic college of the 0. of M.,
has received a very flattering offer
from the Cleveland, O., training school
for nurses, and thinks seriously of ac-
cepting. Should the doctor decide to
leave here, the college would lose one
Of its most worthy and talented pro-
fessors and the city a highly respect-
ed and esteemed citizen, but it is hop-
ed that after mature consideration
he will decide to remain in Ann Ar-
bor."

Musical Recital.

A very pleasant recital was given
at the Ladies' Library building,
Wednesday afternoon of last week, by
the pupilti of Miss Lucy Cole, Miss
Bertha Hill and Mr. ]•;. x. Bilbie.

The programme was well chosen,
consisting of selections from Low,
Keineeke, Foereter, Dr Bevlot, Han-
del, schuman, Beethoven and others.
The pupils in their interpretations
showed not only careful training in
technique, but good musical under-
standing.

The programme was opened with a
piano number by little five year old
Eva Clement who played her part
with that childish unconsciousness
which is always pleasing. Other pi-
ano solo* were well rendered by Miss
Alia I'.eai anil MISS Mary AVeiden-
nNvnn. A notable feature of the pi-
ano numbers was the entire absence
of notes.

The vocal selections wen- choice,
varied an3 well suns'. The pupils
placing their tones nicely and singing
with good expression. The Misses
Minna. Grace, Sunderland ami .Mc-
Allister and Neumann being tlie sing-
ers.

The violin solos given by Mr. Long
and Mr. Smith were excellent, be-
ing played con spirito. The audience
were especially pleased with the fa-
miliar Handel Lagro, played in uni-
son by thirteen of Mr. Bilbie's pupils,
with which the programme ended.

The. Ann Arbor Gas Co. is pushing
the work of building its new reservoir.

The Argus insinuates tha t the city
editor of the Courier is an amateur
gardener. That proves conclusively
that 1 he editor of the Argus is no
professional.

POWDER
' Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of nil in leaving strength.—Latest I . S, ffi
nn ,)t Food fit port
KOTAL BAKING POWDIB Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Y. P. S. UNION MEETING.

Reports of Excellent Work Done Dur-
ing the Year.

The Young People's Christian Union
held a meeting at the Presbyterian
church at 6:30 last evening. This union
is made up of the young people's so-
cieties of the various churches of the
city. The meeting was given up to
reports of work done during the past
year.

W. W. Bishop, of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the Congregational church, reported
that the work of the society had been
successful, and that the present mem-
bership was 115. Dr. Brown stated that
the Young People's Christian Associa-
tion of the English Lutheran church
now numbered 33 members, the success
of whose work was largely due to the
generous aid received from the other
societies of the city. J. H. VanTassell
gave an outline of the thorough work
done during the past year by the Ep-
worth League, of the Methodist church,
numbering 258 members.

The work of the Epworth League in
the Fifth ward was discussed by E. K.
Towle. The mission church in this
ward is conducted by young people
from the various religious societies.
The Sunday school and Sunday evening
meetings have an attendance of 70 or
more, while the Thursday evening
meetings are attended by an average
of 25 persons. The regular church
membership is about 30.

Miss Tenny gave a report of the
year's work of the Baptist Y. P. U.,
which now numbers 100 persons with
an average attendance of 50 or more.
Miss Bertha Sherron stated that the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Disciples church
has a list of 41 active and 7 associate
members. The work of the Hobart
Guild, of the Episcopal church, was re-
ported by E. J. Dennen, who discussed
the work being done at the Fosters and
Ueddes mission schools, as well as that
of the Young People's Vespers, now
numbering 75 members. B. H. Kroeze,
the president of the union read a report
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the German
Evangelical church, which had been
prepared by J. A. C. Hildner, who was
unable to be present. This report
showed a membership of 39 active and
19 associate workers. The work of the
Y. P. S. of the Presbyterian church was
reported by Mr. Seeley, who stated that
the present membership of the society
was 240. The work of the High School
S. C. A., which now numbers 125 mem-
bers was reported by Miss Seabolt.

Mrs. Barrows gave the treasurer s
report of the Y. P. U., and also the re-
port of the development committee.
This report showed the faithful work of
the union in the aid and organization of
new societies, among which was the
Epworth League of the African Meth-
odist church.

A very interesting series of leports
then followed showing the work cone in
the various ward Sunday schools.
' For the Second ward school, W. J.
Hammell reported an average attend-
ance of 80 pupils, with 11 teachers. This
school has been self supporting and has
been very successful. Tomorrow a pic-
nic will be given to the scholars.

The Fourth ward school, with J. W.
Parker as superintendent, lias had an
average attendance of 40 pupils, with
eight teachers.

Mr. Roberts, of the Third ward
school, was not present, but Mr, Waiter
stated that this school had an average
attendance of over 100 pupils, and had
been very successful in its work.

Mr. Crittenden gave a brief account
of the work done at the poor house.
The young people of the various
churches have taken hold of this work
willingly, and have done much good.
Rev. John Neumann frequently preach-
es in German, thus reaching a certain
number whom the young people could
not aid.

The closing report was given by Hen-
ry H. Walker, president of the union
during the past year. He gave a more
detailed account of the work done dur-
ing this, the first year of the existence
of the Y. P. U. His report was a sum-
mary of the reports made by the others
and showed the great work done in the
building up of Christian men and
women, in the growth of Christian
lives.

The work for the next year starts out
under favorable auspices and there is
every hope for success under the effi-
cient leadership of B. H. Kroeze, who
has been elected president for the en-
suing year.—Daily Times.

Mrs. l'ersis Hammond Hampstcad
died a t lier home in Stanton, Mich.,
on May 24th, and her remains were
interred a t 1'psilanti. The deceased
was a daughter of J. S. Hammond,
buried one week previous, a t the same
place, and a Bister of the late Albert
R. Hammond who died March 10th
last. Mrs. A. P. Martin, of Ann Ar-
bor, is also a sister.
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FMEXD8 OF THE C O I B I K B WHO HAVE BUS!
SES9 AT THE L'KORATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT
ING TO THIS OFFICK

Motor Line Time.

In effect Kay «, isos
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at fi

. __ - - _ , • -_.,» i .,tn i* .«>i\ i7:46, O:1S. m i d 1I:(W a . m . , a n d I •MO 2 : 3 0 , 4
6:80,8:00,9:80 and 11 i>. m.

Leave YpsiLanti at li:U0, 7:.'1O, 9:00 and 10
a.m., and 12:15, 3:15, 4:0(1, 0:15, 7:45, 9:15 a
10:45 p. ra.

SI-NDAY TIME.
Leave Ypsllanti at 1:15, 2:15, 4:15.6:15,8:00

and 9:30i>. in.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 1:

3:00.4:30, 6 :M. »:15 and 9:30 p. in.
All cars run on city time. Condon tickets

15 cents, for sale liy conductors.

0: li

1:80

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

General Delivery and ) 7.30 A. ft. to 6.00 p M
Stamp Windows.. I WS0 P. *. to 7.S0 P. Ji

Money-Order and Regis-
try Departments S.0O A. K. to li.00 P. M

Carrier Windows 6M P. M. to 7.30 p. H
Sundays—General Deliv-

. 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M
cry, Stamp ami Carrier
Windows.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Express Pouch from Chi-

cago, 111 ••
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. 1". O •
Detroit & Chicago B. P. O.
Express Pouches from

Kulamazoo. Mich., Jaoi
son, Mich , an Detroit,
Three Rivers & Chicago
R.I'.O

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P O. -Paper Train.".
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouches to Chi-

CIIKO.111., Jackson, Mich..
und Kalamassoo, Mich...

Express Pouch from De-
troit

Detroit & Grand Rapids
H. P. O

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
GOING NORTH.

Frankfort & Toledo R. P. O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo •
Frankfort & Toledo U P.O.

GOING BOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan..
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.
Frankfort & Toledojt.Pj).

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.20 A. M

10.45 A. M
5.15 p. M

8.00 P. M
8.00 P. M

8.10 A. M

•2 15 P . M

5.50 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.20 A. M.

4.25 P. M

7.00 A. M
7.00 A. M,

11.25 A. M
8.00 P. M

MAILS
DISTBIB

UTED.

8.30 A. M

11.30 A. M
6.50 P. M

5 SO P.M
7.80 A. H

7.:K> A . M
9.25 A. M

3.00 P. M

6.50 P. M
7 .M0 A. M

8.30 A. M

12.30 P. M
5.15 P. M

12.30 P. M
7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

»nd Saturdays 12.00M
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

davs and Saturdays 5.45 P. M
Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdavs,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich.. Oetobi r 188*. Postmaster

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

STARK'S Artistic Photos for $1.50 until July
1st. After that they go at $3.00. Many of

you have paid $3.50 for work not as good. No
24 N. Main St., Ann Arbor. 68

FOR SALE CHEAP. —Two bay mares—one
seven other about 15 years old,or trade for

one large horse. No. 20 Packard St. 68

R SALE.—Brick house, corner of South
University and Forest Avon. Inquire at

ouse. ?*_

HOUSE TO RENT.—A very desirable fur
nished house in good location.one block

•from Campus, for rent for the school year. In-
quire at Courier office. fft

SALESMEN—Energetic men wanted. Free
prepaid outfit. One of our agents 1ms

earned over $20,000 in five years. P. O. Box
1371, New York.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
Maynard street, Ann Arbor. Cm

FOR SALE.—The home of Mrs. Dayou Wash-
tenaw Ave. The house has 13 rooms and

11 closets, it is heated by furnace, has a good
cellar and plenty of water. There are 90 acres
of laud, with a good variety of fruit. Inquire
at Mr. Ferdon.s on Washteuaw Ave.

Sept. 13

LOCAL.

Aid. Pvettyman now rides a new
Victor Wheel.

The vacation time N rolling on at
rapid pace. It will be here before peo-
ple realize it.

The. Brotherhood of St. Andrew will
meet at Harris Hall On Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Profs, lfrrdinan, G&bbes and Nan-
crede have articles in the June num-
ber of The Physician and Surgeon,
which will be issued this week.

On Friday evening the S. S. ('. of the
M. E. church, will give a Kaleido-
scope Social In the church, to which
the public are cordially invited.

The. rhetorical programme given by
the pupils of the sth grade in the high
school chapel last Friday afternoon
was highly entertaining, and pleased
the audience \cry much.

A great many people went down
to the M. C. E. B. station Saturday
afternoon to see the famous Colum-
bian engine on its way to the "World's
Fair. It went through without stop-
ping, but nevertheless was quite a
sight.

H. J. Brown, Dr. C. li. Nancrede and
Prof. Geo. W. Patterson have been
elected delegates, and Mayor IS. M.
Thompson, E. Treadwell and Geo. H.
I'ond alternates, to attend the dioc-
esan convention being held in De-
troit, to-day and to-morrow.

There are hundreds of people who
would like to go to the World's Fair
here in Ann Arbor, but who are de-
terred from going by reason of the
high rates of railroad travel. When
one. conns to pay $10.50 each for a
ticket from here to Chicago and re-
turn, for himself, wife and several of
tho family, lie doesn't have much
left for board and other necessities
at the "White City.

She looked very sweet as sne went out to ride'
Did tlii-s dear little dimpled miss;
And the men on the roud enjoyed a treat.
When an envious stone (hook from the pedals

her feel:
vup [im|>,~>i> ij.u on ii{.i sjjaot nt 0 1MIS-

—Found in the Hilltdak standard.

Tlie Hi^h School alumni will soon
have a permanent organization.

A bicycle was stolen Saturday from
a student, and the thief checked the
same on the M. C. B. R. for Detroit.
Neither thief nor wheel have been cap-
tured yet.

The conference of health officers In
this city mi the 15th and 16th inst.,
comes very opportune. They may
make observations that will tend to
hurry up the building of sewers here.

The father of Deputy Sheriff Pat.
McCalie died last Saturday at his
home at Blrkett, and funeral servi-
ces were held Monday. He was over
80 years of age, and had l>ceu a res-
ident ol IK-xter town a great many
years.

A special train will take the mem-
bers of the Arbeiter Verein to Jack-
son on the 14th inst. The same train
stops at Ypsilami, Dexter and Chel-
sea to take on members of the or-
der desiring to attend the meeting
at Jackson.

The members Of Arbor Tent K. O.
T. M., of this city, will celebrate the
anniversary of the order on Friday
evening June 16, and are already
making preparations therefor. The
Bees never do things by halves, and
always have a good time.

For right down lively legislation
probably the Ann Arbor officials can
bent the world. The record made by
Mayor Thompson, President Watts,
City Clerk Miller, et al., last week in
securing an amendment to the city
charter on the sewer question is won-
derful.

It looks as if the Methodists of Ann
Arbor were about to get a Deaconess
to assist the pastor in this large field.
A large subscription was taken for
this purpose tost Sunday" morning,
but considerable more needs yet to
be assured before the enterprise will
will be commenced.

The meeting of the Young People's
Christ ian Union, held in the Presby-
teriiaai church last Sunday evening,
was largely attended, and reported
the praise worthy efforts of the 80-
ciety in the various churches the past
year. The Sunday Schools in the dif-
ferent wards which it carried on
were a very prominent feature
of their good work.

An Ann Arbor pastor preached a
sermon on •'How to Spend a Happy
Sunday," last week. We wouldn't
have you mention it for the world,
but from appearances we are of the
opinion that he gave a number of
Coldwater people a quiet tip that
the only way to extract the greatest
amount of happiness from the day
was to go fishing—Coldwiiter Couri-
er.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage, on Thursday evening, June 8th,
at h&lf-past seven o'clock, at the
First Methodist Episcopal church, in
this City, of Miss May Stevens, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Win. F. Breaker,
with Mr. Ephraim Douglass Adams.
The couple will be at home after
October 1st, at Lawrence, Kansas.
The bride is one of Ann Arbor's most
popular young ladies, and with her
will go many and many a kindly
wish and (Jod speed. The groom is
a brother of Prof. Henry C. Adams.
of the University.

Some native Methodist Christians
from Africa assisted in the singing at
the Methodist church last Sunday
evening. Although it had not been
announced that they would sing, the
Church was crowded, to hear the lec-
ture of Dr. Cobern's on "The Apple
and the Serpent or the Fall of Man,"
and all who came were glad of the
surprise that awaited them. The
great church is getting too small for
the masjnii'ieint audiences that gath-
er to hear these lectures. The topic
of next Sunday evening's address will
be "Noah and the Flood."

I n r e s p o n s e t o a r e q u e s t for a i d

from I'hil. Kearny Post, of Richmond,
Va., to assist them in decorating the
soldiers' graves in that vicinity this
year, Welch I'ost sent them $6.00, on
receiving which, the treasurer of the
post there, an old 20th Mich, boy—
David II. Wilson, who inlisted as a
private in Co. B, of Ypsilanti—imme-
diately replied, acknowledging the
same in a very enthusiastic, though
appropriate manner, and also for-
warded to Welch Post a fine photo-
graph of Liibby Prison as it was in
18G3, which, on motion, will be fram-
ed and hung up in the Post room.

There never was a time in the his-
tory of this country when wheat and
oats were so nearly equal in price—
wheat 05 cents and oats 45 cents per
bushel. There is perhaps two reay
sons for this. The first is that wheat
is depressed in price by board of trade
speculators, and second is that more
oats are consumed for food by peo-
ple than ever before. The various
preparations of oat meal and rolled
oats for breakfast food, calls for an
enormous supply of that cereal. It
lias taken the place of wheat to a
certain extent, which may also have
something to do with the price of
wheat.

He liies him to a nuiet nook,
For neat big fish to lie in wait:

But when with care he baits his hook,
The minnows hook his bait.

It took two trains of ten cars each
to carry the excursionists to Detroit
yesterday.

The supply of flowers for Memorial
Day were quite abundant, notwith-
standing the backwardness of the
weather.

Wm. K. Child* of this city, delivered
the Memorial Day address at Mil-
ford yesterday, before the (.;. A. It.
post of that place.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. has
repaired the damage done to its
foundry by fire recently, and work
has been resumed therein.

Last Sunday was the anniversary of
the, marriage of Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Howlett, and they received some very
pleasing reminders of the occasion
from friends.

More tickets have been sold for the
Choral Onion Wagner Concert to-
night than for any other this season.
It is to be the grandest concert ever
given in University Hall, so gay mu-
sicians.

The yellow and blue was every-
where present yesterday morning.
The boys carried banners and canes
decorated with the college colors to
cheer their base ball team with, at
Detroit.

The Telephone Co. is putting in
Improvement*, new wires, etc., which
when completed, will allow Ann Ar-
bor people to talk with Chicago with
as much ease as they now talk with
Detroit. Speed the day.

Rev. Dr. Cobern's lectures on spe-
cial topics (roan the Bible, are draw-
ing large audiences. last Sunday
evening the African Native Choir gave
some of their charming music for the
entertainment of. the large audience
present.

Mrs. Huttenlocher, of Munith, sis-
ter of Mrs. M. J. Lehman, died at her
home on Saturday last, aged about 36
years, and was buried Tuesday p. m.
Slio leaves a husband and several
small children. Mr. Lehman and fam-
ily attended the funeral services yes-
terday.

Thirsty YpsUaatlaas who visit the
World's Fair may drink freely of the
water supplied in Jackson Park, as
Prof. Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, says
it is all right.—Y'psilanti Commercial.
Probably the Commercial and Dr.
Vaughan are both safe in granting
that privilege.

Quite a number of our good citi -
zens who are fond of flowers and
spend much energy In cultivating
them, have about concluded to give
up trying to raise them hereafter.
The miserable thieves are getting so
numerous that one can receive no
beinefit whatever from their labor.

Yesterday was a quiet day in more
senses than one. Not only were there
about 2,000 people out of town but
those Who were left could not get into
the front or even the back door of a
saloon in the city. Everything was

closed up, to the credit of the good
name ol Ann Arbor, and the honor of
Mayor Thompson.

Christian Gensley, of Collegeville,
Kansas, i.s visiting his brother-in-law
Gerhard Josenhans and family, of E.
Ann st.. and other friends and rela-
tives in the city and vicinity. This
is ins first visit here since leaving the
city fifteen years ago. He sees many
changes since then, and Us much pleas-
ed with the progress of his old home.

The legislature having passed the bill
giving Wayne county another circuit
judge, Gov. Rich lias appointed to the
place the Hon. Robert E. Frazer, form-
erly of this city. Mr. Frazer is a man
of sound judicial mind and training, and
we believe will become one of the best
judges Wayne county ever had. His
m a n y o l d f r i e n d s h e r e w i l l r e j o i c e a l l i i s
good fortune.

Mrs. M. M. Tuttle, who has carried on
a large millinery business in this city
for some time, for a number of years at
No. 60 8. .Main st., died last .Monday of
paralysis. Mrs. Tuttle was a stir ring bus-
iness woman until attacked with this
disease, and she will be missed from the
business circles of the city. She leaves
a husband and two sons. Funeral ser-
vices held this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Henry T. Schulz, of this city, was
married last Monday evening, to Miss
Alice P. (Nliorne, at the home of her
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
T. Pierce', No. To W. 8 d st., Bev. J.
Neumann performing the ceremony.
Mr. Scliulz is one of the young gentle-
men composing the list of good typo-
graphic compositors of Ann Arbor,
and has the good will of that fra-
ternity and many other friends.

There Is a prominent gentleman
in this city who traces his ancestry
back to the Mayflower. The pater-
nal ancestor who came over in the
Mayflower was a young man, one of
the youngest of the colony of forty,
and he married a young girl who al-
so came over in that famous ship
that carried the people who started
tho settlement of America. He has
the genealogical record straight from
tliat time without a break. Which
is something to be very proud of, but
ho Is so modest that he refuses to al-
low the newspaper scrfBes to tell his
name.

AT NOBLES

Pantaloons Sale!
FOR THREE DAYS,

THURSDAY, FRIDAYand SATURDAY

CHOICE OF WOOL PANTALOONS.

$2.49 WORTH $3.00 TO $5.00
35 South Main St. Sign of Red Star.

At last .Memorial Days are begin-
ning to be pleasant. For two years
now we have had pleasant weather.
A more perfect day than was yes
terday it would be difficult for the
elements to give us.

A little son of XI. J. Lehman came
near cremating that gentleman's res-
idence Friday p. m. He took an old
[shingle from a pile in the woodhouse,
and thrust it into the kitchen stove,
then after it had caught fire he threw
it back into the woodhouse thus set-
ting fire to the whole pile. A can
of kerosene was setting near by, and
that exploded when the flames reach-
ed it, thus attracting the attention
of the occupants of the house. Mrs.
Lehman got out of a sick bed and
assisted in putting out the flames,
and was assisted by some neighbors
who happened fortunately to be with-
in calling distance. It was a very
closse call for their house, which has
been known as the Crossmnn place,
between Dexter and Jackson streets,
on the Grand View subdivision. It is
never is safe for children to play with
Hire.

Last Friday evening Miss Dora
Grayson, the talented soprano of Te-
cumseh, rendered a very pleasing
song recital at the 2d Baptist church.
She was greeted by a large and ap-
preciative audience whose expecta-
tions she fulfilled in every particular.
Her rendition of the song "Across the
Dee," was particularly worthy ol
praise and her interpretation of it
called forth the most enthusiastic
encores?" Not the least of the even
ing's entertainment came from her
supporting artists, among whom Mr.
Johnson a bass singer, Miss Johnson
and Miss Cooper are especially de-
serving of praise. The church was
beautifully decorated, and Mr. Brown
and Mr. Underwood are to be con-
gratulated on their able management
of the whole affair. Miss (irayson left
last evening to fill a musical engage-
ment, at Jackson, taking with her
the admiration and esteem of all who
heard her.

On Monday next Robert Cuthbert
and wife, will leave Ann Arbor perma-
nently, and take up a journey to the
golden state of California. It was
his intention to have gone tost win-
ter at the time <hns. S. Fall and par-
ty went, but financial affairs prevent-
ed. NOW he has disposed of all his
Ann Arbor property and has nothing
to hold him here. Mr. Cuthbert has
been a resident of Ann Arbor for a
great many years. He has been a
Sober, industrious, quiet citizen, and
lias a large circle of friends in the
city who will regret to lose his soci-
ety and that of his estimable wife,
and whose best wishes will go with
them to their new western home. Mr.
Cuthbert is a past master of Golden
Rule lodge F. & A. M., and stands
well in Masonic circles. Here's hop-
ing that "when lii.s weary feet shall
reach the end of life's toilsome jour-
ney, and from his nerveless hands shall
fall the working tools of life," he may
find himself surrounded by friends as
warm and true as those he leaves be-
hind.

IVs a strong stomach that can stand the
ordinary pills, with their griping and vio-
lence. What kind of a man or woman can
it be who buys them ?

It's some one who doesn't know about Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets — that's certain.
They're better — they're the best, in every
trouble of the liver, stomach, and bowels.
They do more good, do it easily and naturally,
and do it so that it lasts—cleansing and reg-
ulating the whole system. Sick and Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, Dizziness, are surely prevented,
quickly relieved, and permanently cured.

They're the cheapest pUl you can buy, too,
for they're guaranteed to give satisfaction.

k!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

T* 660.I2.SURPLUS $100,000
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.

Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Wm. Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hisoock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presi
dent; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

TOP.

The Latest Pro-

ductions of t h e

Oldest Firms in

the Business.

Never before h a s
there been such an
o v e r w h e l m i n g dis-
play in the city of
Leather and Creton
Couches, Easy Chairs,
Leather Chairs, Din-
ing Tables, Hall Trees,
Side Boards, Chiffa-
niers, Dressers, Iran
Beds, white, enameled
and brass trimmed,
Folding Beds, Book-
cases , Office-chairs,
Bed-room and Parlor
Suits, Carpets, Oi l -
c l o t h s , Linoleums,
Matting and Draperies
as this spring.

Come and get prices
and see the a s s o r t -
ment. I can satisfy
you. Always on hand
a splendid line of cov-
erings such as plush,
tapestry, corteroy, and
jutes.

'M.

MARTIN KILLER,
5* S. Main

and 4 W. Liberty.

Passenger Elevator.

Having just bought another large line of
H a t s and Bonnet s at less than cost to
manufacture, we will sell them for one week
at half regular price. Sale commences

Thursday, May 18, and
continues until Wed-
nesday night, May 25.

To the ladies, living in Ann Arbor and
vicinity, would say that, if intending to buy a
good hat or bonnet, you can save your fare
here and return and enough to pay for your
time besides.

Yours Respectfully,

MR- AND MRS. C- A-
232 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mieh.

N. B.—Look for the sign across the walk.

j



A FINANCIAL MISSAPREHENSION.
Lillian Axton was a silly little af-

fectionate woman, who loved her hus-
band, and whose husband loved her.
They were recently married, but not

recently that Tom Axton had not
time to find out that his wife had ab-

solutely no head at all for finance.

Hie eould not keep accounts. They

bewildered her and always ended in
a hopeleas muddle. She was like the
woman who, being urged to keep
Mime account of her expenditure, tri-
umphantly showed her husband her
book with the two entries on the
debtor and creditor side, -'Received
$50," and ''.Spent it," and who -was
exceedingly pleased to see tha t the
(50 on the one side balanced the $J0
on the other.

Lilian had the most viijrne idea
about checks. It scciurd to her that
if a book were filled with unused
cheeks, their bank account, therefore,
was unlimited.

Now there are two things for a man
to do when he finds himself in such a
situation as Tom Axton found him-
self. One of these things is wiee, and
one of the things is foolish. If lie is a
foolish man he will endeavor to teach
his wife how to keep accounts. If
he is a wise man he will simply make
up his mind to e:irn more money and
let the accounts go. So Tom Axton,
being wise, bothered his wife very
little, about accounts, settled the bills
when they came in as well as lie was
able, and bent his energies towards
the accumulating of a good and reli-
able balance at the bank.

And so tilings went on very comrort-
able and pleasantly until winter set
in.

Oni' night when Tom came home
Mrs. Lilian, who was a must trans-
parent kind of woman, began a con
versation on the subject of sealskin
jackets. She said that they were
most economical garments, that
woman with a sealskin coat was al
ways well dressed, that the apparent
costliness of the garment was a de
lusion, that the woman who had be
stowed upon her a sealskin sacque at
the beginning of a hard winter had
little else to ask for until spring.

Tom listened gravely, and finally
said :

"There is nothing persona] in all
this talk, is there ?"

Lilian averred that there was no1
and Indignantly repudiated the insin-
uation that she was thinking about
herself at all. She was merely in-
terested in a genera] way. And Tom
s.iill quietly :

•Lilian, my dear, what is the price
of the particular garment you have
been looking at '•"

At th is point in the conversation

i ,'inie ove • .'iii I sat up in his knee,

and finally Tom received the infor-
mation that a perfectly lovely seal-
skin coat coul I be had (or $200 which
waa worth, at the very lowe
ure, $300.

•'In that case," said Tom, "it is
rather a pity not to buy it, isn't it ?"
and she admitted with some reluc-
tance tlmt it was a shame to let
such a chance go by.

Tom did Mime, figuring, and found
thai a lu-eck for $200 would be hon-
at his bank, and still leave a little
credit remaining.

His overcoat was on next morning,
and lie was just about to depart for
his office, when he opened the drawer
of the table in his room, took out
check book, and wrote a check to the
order of his wife for $200.

Mrs. Lilian was overjoyed, but Tom
away before she could thank

him. She looked at the check with
the ink still wet upon it, waved it
for a. m o m e n t in t h e a i r t o dry i t , and
then rite held It lightly with its face
towards the fire that was Mazing on
the hearth. How it happened Blie
never knew, lint the cheek gave a
little curl at the corner, and burst
into flame in her hand. She dropped
it, tried to snatch it again, but the
charred remain- escaped Dp tlie chim-
ney.

Mrs. Lilian's face been me as -white
iiie aehefi on the hearth, and she

sank into Uie arm-chair before the
fire, covering her fi w i t h he r hands .

T o m AxtOO w a s ,-i somev. h.-it s to l i i ! ,
quiet, Industrious, unsuspicious man.
lie frequent! - .-: lit-
tle frivolous, but, on the whole, he
rather liked ii.

When he came bom -lit the
r was open •! to him bj

rant girl Instead Ot by his wife, which
was unusual. There w.-is panic in her
l a c e .

••<in, s i r !' i i seen
the mi-ses V"

" l 'h -aid Tom. ''No. Isn't
her" V

"No, sir." s.iid the girl, looking as
ii she were going to cry ; "after yon

iiis morning, sir, she took on
awful, and then she went away. I
though! perhaps she had gone to you,
sir."

Tom stood in the hallway without
removing his coat, thunderstruck.
Through his unsuspicious mind flashed
the circumstances of the case. The
check for $200 ; the "taking on," and
the departure.

Torn threw himself down with his
overcoat still on, in the arm-chair by
the fire, and tried to think over the

situation. The absolute uselesanesa
in starting out in the night and try-
in-- to find her was the first thing
thai Impressed itself upon him. He
shrank from giving notice to the po-

The ticket seller a t the railroad
station would perhaps remember II
She bought a ticket for any place.
Tlie firsi thing evidently to do was
to ihid out if she had left the sub-
urb, and, if possible, where she had

to.
Once more lie called up the servant

girl.
"Did—did Mrs. Alton leave the

house alone?" lie asked with some
hesitation.

"I think i-o, sir," Bald the girl,
"but I don't know. I heard the
front door close, and a while after
I found that she was gone, and when
she did not come back to lunch, I
did not know what to do."

"Oh, it is all right," said Tom,
with a confidence he himself "was
far from feeling. "I think I know
wlu-re siie has gone. A friend of
hen is 111. she lias very likely been
detained. I will go and bring her
home."

Anil so, putting on his hat, he re-n
lu!cly resolved to go down and Bee
the man at the railway station.
When he closed tlie front door behind
him and went down the Steps to-
wards tiie front gate, he saw in the
darkness the figure of a. woman who
seemed to have been loitering there,
and who aiow hurried away.

came out in tlie street, some-
thing oJ her evident desire not to ba
si-.-n. convinced him that the retreat-
ing figure was that of his -wife. He
followed quickly, and as sunn
noticed this she broke into a run.

Xow Tom realized that it was a
risky thing to run after and overtake
a flying woman, especially If she
turned out not to be the person of
whom he was in search. But Tom
WAS desperate, and he took the risk.

Seeing that she could not get away,
she stopped at a lamp post, leaning
against it, and as he came hurrying
up to her he heard the shuddering
cry :

"Oh, Tom !"
"Lilian," he said hoarsely, grasping

her wrist, "what is the meaning of
this? Have you gone crazy?"

She leaned against the lamp post
and wept.

"Come," he said briefly, and with-
out resistance she accompanied him
In silence broken only by her sob-,
back to the house.

The girl let them in, and at once
surmised by the grief of her mistress
that the friend who was ill had died.

Tom led his wife to their sitting
room, and there she sank into a chair
covering her face with her hands. She
saw by his stern demeanor that he
suspected her guilt.

He closed the door, then standing
before her, said sternly :

"Lilian, I want an explanation."
"Oh, Tom, Tom I" she said pite-

OUSly, "Don't look at me like that,
or I shall never be able to tell you
the truth."

•You must tell me the truth, no
matter how I look."

"That check, that check," she moan
ed.

"Well, what about it ? What has
the check to do with your going
away '!"

"The check," she murmured, 'i's
gone."

"Who has i t? Did you cash it and
li.-t\e you lost the money?"

"I have lost the money." she said.

Crisp and Casual.

A white whale has been seen play-
ing near the wharves of
Maine.

At tlie bottom ol the ocean the tem-
perature remains unchanged through-

out 1 he year.

The use of to r tu re in legal proceed-

ings was permissible in Austria until

well within the present century.

(in a clear night an ordinary hu-

man eye can discover about 1,000

s tars in the nor thern hemisphere.

Paris now gets water supply from
six great springs, which travel
through eighty-three mliea of aque-
diicty

A Russian Immigrant arrived the
other day clad in a long coat made
from more than 1,000 Kussian mice.

In'Cireat Britain it has been reckon-
ed that there are about 100,000 ab-
solutely "homeless -wanderers," a ml
thai 60,000 of these belong to Lon-
don.

Residents of the state of Washing-
ton want a nickname or a pel name
for t h e s t a t e . There is a s t r o n g sen-

t i m e n t expres sed in f a v o r of t l i e "Ev-

ergreen State."
A d i s t i n c t r a c e of H e b r e w s , c a l l e d

" W h i t e . l e w . - , " d w e l l in Co ' h i l l , S o u t h-

wesi India. They comprise about
200 persons. They have dwelt there
for hundreds of years, and have fair
skin and light hair.

Sarah <i. Janes, a mulatto ol Rich-
mond, Ya.. has been licensed to prac-
tice medicine.

Archbishop Joseph oi Austria, has
assumed editorial charge of a paper
published in Virginia.

Dr. Edward Eggleston has taken up
his residence in Madison, Ind., the
scene of his boyhood days, where he
will prepare a new novel.

The present Sultan of Morocco is
descended from an Irish girl who be-
came a member of the then royal
harem more than a hundred years

ago.
Tlie late .Commodore Anderson did

two big things in his day. He com-
manded the Great Eastern and in-
troduced the stock ticker into Eng-
land.

Miss charlotte M. Yonge is now
threescore and ten and has written
far more than the same number of
books. She began novel writing when
she was 20.

Two Hebrew young ladies, Miss
Adele Ellis and Miss Flore Kosenhain.
have passed the final examination for
the n. A. degree of the University of

Melbourne.

Matt ie Tothl. a niece oi President
Lincoln's wife, has been for years the
postmaster at < 'ynthiana, Ky., hav-
ing been first appointed to that posi-
tion by Mr. Hayes.

George l.i/.otte and Mrs. Lizotte,
the latter a nicve of Justice Harlan,
ha\e been on a wedding tour ever
since their marriage in June, 1891.
Thus far they nave traveled 57,000
miles.

Louise Michel, the socialist, began
liie as a governess in the Family of
Count lie Soissons. Her first exploit
\\a> to smash the crucifixes belonging
to her pupils, the Count's daughters .

"but I did not cash the check. It
was burned."

•'Burned! AVho burned i t ? "
"Oh, I did, by accident. I was

drying the ink before the fire, and
somehow it caught, and I had not
presence of mind enough, to save it."

"But what has all that to do with
your running away?"

She looked up at him in surprise.
"II has everything to do with it."

she laid. "I could not face you af-
ter losing $200."

"Good gracJ0U6, Lilian," he cried,
a light breaking in upon him. "You
surely don't imagine you have ln-i
anything by the burning of the

V"

•'Wai i! m " ?" -he asked in
urprise.
Tom' gave

One of the Brighest Charms.

( II a fair face is a fine set ot teeth.
The ladies being fully alive to this
fact, patronize SOZODOXT In pref-
erence to any other dentifrice, since
they know by experience that it pre-
serves like no other the pristine
whiteness and cleanliness 01 I he teeth,
and makes a naturally sweet breath
additionally fragrant. It is one of
the privileges of the beaux sex to look
lovely and that proportion of it which
uses BOZODONT, has learned that
the article contributes in no small
degree to the end in view. All drug-
gists sell it.

ivay. : >wn on
ed.

Lilian." he said al las

chair and

"All !" she cried, astonl
ior. "Is ;

we have so little money ?"
"My dear girl." he ng and

Ol papi . . I; ; - in II like a bank note.
The burning ol the check is nothing.
It only puts me to the trouble o!
writing another. Ignorance may be

it it has g h i'ii me a very b a d
half an hour."

"Deaf me," Bald the little woman.
looking a t him w i t h w i d e e y e s .
•'What in the world did you suspect?"

"Nothing," said Tom.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & 8on.

Classification of Noses.

Wire a classification of noses made
according to their respective merits
as judged by the ordinary phrenologi-
cal standard, they might be placed
in something like 1 he following or-
der :—

First Class.—The classical Roman
anil Grecian types.

Second Class.—The blended Graeco-
type : for example, the great

Napoleon, Savonarola, and Marie An-
toinette had noses las.

Third Class.—The sanguine type ;
a long, straight nose, with which
many lllu men an I women
have been endow ed, such :;s Fran
L.. Henry i

lie.

I 'ou : .Jewish type.

aken Its name, many
I e b e e n i q u i p p e d w i t h t h i s

fully-outlin -the l a t e
i it." for instance, though

I strain of Jew-
ish blood in her veins, was highly dis-

ed in 1 his respect.
FHth Class.- This class, while still

•i good i. [»• of nose, is slightly Indi-
cative <'f weakness, and yet mirabilc
dicta, notable men like Martin Luth-
er, diaries Darwin, and Pasteur had
nothing better to show.

('lasses Six and Seven may be brack-
eted together, as they include both
tlie various common types of nose to
be seen every day, and the weak,
imperfect type owned to a large ex-
tent by the thriftless and criminal
classes. Oassell's Family Magazine
for June.

In the Mormon Tabernacle.

"There never was a building like
it in tlie world." said ihe bishop. "It
was Brigham Voting's idea."

In we went and BtOOd in the enor-
mous Interior in which O.OOU persons
may sit on any day, and 10,000 can
be seated if stools are brought ill.
Not even Henry Ward Beecher's old
Plymouth Church is more plain and
Bare. It is just a great hall witli
a wide gallery around three sides.
with little wooden posts, which look
like marble, to support the gallery ;
with battalions of pewg on tlie floors,
and a gigantic organ at one end ris-
ing above the greatest choir space I
ever saw in a church. And that ,
in turn, is above a terraced series
platforms leading down to the -main
floor, like a very broad but short
staircase.

A man stood at the end of the
church. He said : "Co up in the
gallery and walk to the other end of
the building. It is 250 feet long and
140 feet wide, yet when 1 whisper
you will hear me. so perfect are the
acoustic properties of the building."
t walked the length of the cimi-ch.
My footsteps were repeated so many
times in celios that the reverberation
sounded like a drummer's roll-call—
almost as if 'twas a regiment march-
ing. From where I stood at last, the
man who had spoken looked like a
boy. He held ui> his hand. "Answer
me in a natural lone when I speak
to you. I am going to whisper."
(Then the whisper came, distinctly,
"Can you hear me whisper ? I am go-
ing to drop a pin on this altar rail.

,i you hear it.") He held ihe pin
two inches above the rail ami dropped
it. I heard it as if—as I never sup-
posed a pin could make itself heard
a foot away. "And now," said the
man, "see and hear what I do now."
He rubbed his hands together, and a
sound like a loud rustle of silk iloat-
83 through the hall. Afterwards I
sat by that amiable and ingenious
man, and saw him go through the
performance for others. The only
trick was in the building.

Bishop Preston, seated with me in
the echo-haunted hall, then told me
what I would see were it Sunday.
In the choir space I would see 300
trained singers and the organist. At
the top of the terraces of b u ins
would sit President Willford Wood-
ruff tthe Brigham Young of to-day),
an aged man who knew the founders
of the church, was long an Apostle.
and now is "Presiding Sigh Priest."
He has two counsellors, and all three
compose what is called the First Pres-
idency of the church. Next below —
one step down—I would see such <>.
Twelve Apostles as mighi be then
in Salt Lake City, and their President.
These. I was told, are gifted eloquent
preachers and theologians. Then
would In- seen on lower 1 iers 'th • Sev-
enties,' who now number 100 quo-
rums of seventy ministers each. Kve-
ry Seventy lias seven Presidents, who
are the directors ol the group. The
s e v e n F i r s t P r e s i d e n t s of t h e S e v e n

ties are the directors of all the Seven-
ties in the world. They are ministers
spreaders of the gospel. Their work
is that of the Apostles, -who are too
lew in number to do what j< required,
and therefore have this assistance.
Nest below would be wen, on a Sun-
day, the Presidents of "Stakes—a stake
being what we call a county. These
diocesan rulers have spiritual control
over all the bishops, whom they in-
struct and direct. Next would come
the Eighties, or elders, of •whom there
is a host. They are often called upon
to preach, and are preparing To be-
come "Seventies," or full-fledged
preachers. Next would be seen the
1'residing Bishops in charge of the
temporal affairs of the church. The
Presiding High Priest, his two coun-
sellors, the Apostles, and the Presid-
ing Bishops, are the general officers
of the Church. On eash side of these
terraced platforms was an enclosure.
railed off. One was for -the Bishops
of Wards, and the other for High
Councillors and High Priests, Ending
the s.-ries ol departments, b -twt e:t the
leaders and 1 he plain saints, was the
communion table, on which the bread
and water rest every Sunday.—Julian
Ralph, in Harper's Weekly.

A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every

body usii;g a stove or range for hot

water circulation. After years of ex

perienre we have succeeded in pro

ducing a simple and perfect WATEK

BACK.

It overcomes all the present trouble;

of extracting lime and other sedi-

ments which accumulatt in watei

backs, often making them useless

and in great many instances becom-

ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to

dimes. No household using a range

can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using citj

water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask

your stove dealer for Hutzel's Watei

Bark

Mason & Davis Go's, ranges foi

sale at C. Eberbach are provided wit! j

our improvement.

Everybody call and examine th)

useful inventior.

HUTZEL & CO.,

ANN ARBOB. MICP.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

THE BEST

IBLOOD PURBFIER!
IN THE WORLD.

WHY SUFFER with that chronic
I disease? Do you want to die ? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it has
thousands.

WHY do you suffer with that

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?

ion need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Operatives who are closely con fined
<4j in the mills and workshops; clerks.

who do not have sufficient exercisi ,
and all who are confined in.!-
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

Is your Breath impure. Tour
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.

Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

STRONG AND HEALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-1
phur Bitters should be used.

ppnd 3 2-r-pnt stamps to A. P. Ordway & Cn.,
Boa ton, Mass., lor best medical work published

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

Also, Stone Walks. — Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts..ANN ARBOR, MICK,

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

WORK FOB US
a few Says, and you will be stariled at tlieunex-
pected success thai will rewurd your efforts. We
positively iia^e the best b offer an agent
;. I ai cau be found on ine fuee of this earth.
,-;4.->.oo profit on »:.? 01: worth of bus iness is
being easilv nnd honorably made b1 and paid to
hundreds o*f men, women, boys, in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than \ou bai t any i<i- a of. The business is so
easy to learnt and instructions BO simple and plain,
that all succeed from t1:-- start Those who lake
hold of the business ro:ip the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in Am* rica. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, aud more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try ii find exactly as we teil them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin' at once. If you are already em-
ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this i-your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,

TRUE & CO., liox No. 400, Augusta, Me.

Me.
per box.
C for SJ..•)().

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bow-
els Each Day.—In order to be healthy
this is necessary.

A Leader.
Since Its ii:-t Introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popu-
'ar favor, until oow It is clearly in

ng pure medical '•
ami alteratives -containing nothing
which permits its use as a beverage
or Intoxicant, i t i- il as the

purest medicine for ali ail-
ments of Stomach, liver or Kidneys.
It will cure Bick Headache, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, and drive Mala-
ria from ihe system. Satisfaction
guaranteed \\ : bottle or the
money will be refunded. Price only
50c | er bottle. Sold by Eberbach &
Oompa

Sendfo?
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS*
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists aie authorized to sell it on a pos.
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor.-', at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cou^h, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, ii«e it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If youi Lungs are sore or Back lame,

: Sliiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OS

Other Chemicals

ENJOYS
Both the method aud results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

are used in the
preparation of

CSLLETT'S

Bridget's Diplomacy.

A lady had been ill and under medi-
cal treatment for a long time. As
she grew no belter all the while she
became distrustful ol her physician's
skill and did not wish to see him, nnd
yet was not bold enough to tell him
BO. She communicated lier state of
mind to Iver maid. 'Lave "im to me,
mum ; lave Mm to me," said the girl.
By and by the doctor came to the
door and Bridget opened it about an
inch. •Sorry, sir," said she, "but
you can't come in the day, doctor !"
•Can't come in ? How's that ?" "Tlie
mistress do l>e too ill for to see ye
the day, sir I"

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times ihe st.-ength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILI
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.
Do you Know?

That more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any-
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and Malaria usually attend it.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a vegetable specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It cures thousands
why not be one of them ? Take
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

Quickest and Best
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA,

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS-

Garfield Tea
Cures Sick Headache. KeBtorop^onink-xion.!
Bills. Sample free, li IKPIKU>TKAI "..319W ,*..-.

Cures Constipation

Overcomes
results of
bad eatinpr,

xion.Saves Doctors'
319 W. 45th St., N.Y.



Science
MEDICAL

SCIENCE |
li-n achieved
gr^at triumph in <
the production of \

|BEECiM$!yS'
<j E l l I I <3 which will euro Mek]
J, P ^ I • • • • € » HeiMlnehc and all »>r- •
( T o n l DUorder* arising from Snii*u«r«.(t I

p dcred I-lver ; and they wijl tjuicVy re-
2 store women to complete liraliti,
S Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling, j
5 Of all druggists. Price 2 3 cents :i t

New Yc-k Depot, j6$ Canal St.

IHnnjHh >'v

i o i ] 59 l b s . , a n d I fa-A a, •.. • • '
( 1 , 0 0 0 » n d b e p u t hitch trberfl i •••• •
of tr.i- i
Obesity.
PATIENTS TREATSO BY MAIL CONFIDENT!At.

Hari'-I i i

For particular1; :• . - .

eg. o. w. ?. 5

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
BBS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale aud

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBLL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'8 GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
PEED, stc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES aafl PR0YISIUN8
Constantly on band, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE Renerally. Goods de-
livered to any part of tue city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

AN ACT OF HEROISM IS FOLLOWED
BY DIRE RESULTS.

Edward Donnelly Saves a Life Almost
at the Cost of His Own—After Years

of Suffering He is Restored to
Health—His Story as Told to a

Reporter of the Auburn
Bulletin.

{Anl,:ini,X. }'.. BullenUn.)

It is on record that upon ;i chilly
April day. a tew years ago, an eight
year old boy fell into the East river
at the fool <u Bast Eighth street,
New York, and when all efforts to
rescue him had failed, Edward Donnel-
ly, at risk of We own life, plunged Into
ihe water and, when himself nearly
es ha rated, sa \ ed I lie hoy from drain-
ing. It was a, humane and sell sac-
rificing deed and received deserved

lendation in all the many news-
papers thai made mem ion oi it. Kd-
v, ard Donnelly was then a resident oi
New York City, bui his wife was
Amanda Graniniau ol Auburn and
sister, Mrs. .Samuel 1). Correv, of No.
71 Moravia »t., which gave a local
Interest to the incident. All this was

i, and both it and Mr.
Donnelly have passed out ol the mind
oi yon;- correspondent until, a few
days ago, while in Saratoga, he was
shown a letter to a friend from

b he was'permitted to make the
following c \ i rae ; :

Auburn, X. Y., Oct. 26, '92.
• I am taking- Dr. "Williams' Pink
Pills. They have cured ma of that
terrible disease, I.n;-oiuotor Ataxia.
When I commenced taking them, I
was wholly unable to work and near-
ly holples.-.. 1 am ii'iiv improved so
m u c h t h a t I h a v e b e e n p i c k i n g n;>-
ples and wheeling them to the barn
on a wheelbarrow.

Yours truly,
EDWARD DONNELLY,

71 Moravia St., Auburn N. V.
immediately on reaching Auburn,

ondent called a t tlie
:ii>"i and found Mr. Donnel-
ly oui iii a bajrn vvliore li ewas grind-

i pples and making cider v, i
band press and be seemed well and
cheerful and happy.

Morii via • of- the pleas-
iiburban streets of Auburn, and

No. VI is i in- lasi house on u before
reaching the open ecujntry, and near-
ly two miles from the business cen-
ter ol the i

""Why yes," said Mr. Donnelly,
• into the house, I will tell you

a'.l aboiii in v case and how Pink Pills
cured me, and will ha glad to do it
and have it printed for the beJ
of others, for I am sure I owe my
restoration TO health and happiness
Wholly to those simple but wonder-
ful Pills." And then in the presence
of his wife and Mrs. Corry and Mrs.
Taylor, who all confirmed his state-
ment, be told your correspondent the
story oi" his sickness and of his n -
ation to health by the use of DP.
Williams' Pink PJlls for .Pale
pie.

••1 was born In Albany, N. Y., and
am 42 years old. The greatest por-
t i o n of m y l i fe , 1 h a v e l i v e d in N e w
York City. I was general foreman
there of the P. A. Mulgrew Saw Milis
foot of Eighth street, on the East
rive,-. l! was on 111.' 29th of April,
1889, t h a t tli eboy feil tato the r iv-
er and I rescued him from drowning,
but in sav ing his life, I contrac ted
a disease, which nearly cosl me my
own. Why, sir, I am sure [ should
hjave died IOUL; ago if 1'ink Tills had
not enved my life, and I wouldn't
hav ccared then for my sufferings
were so groat that death would have
been a blessed relief ; but now. thank

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AXfl

HOUSEHOLD -: - GOODS
Oa.xefu.ll3r 2uCo-va3i-

All kinds of heavy aud light Drayiug.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

•Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

Chas. "W. "
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresli and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square,

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WALL PAPER M L PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES tlie

-AT-

OSCAR O. SOSG,
T3a.e ZDecora/tor.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOB.

C MACK'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & Sl'HMII).

JAY C. TAYLOR,
Tenoi Soloist

of tlie "Voice.
Studio, 51 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

God, I ;na a well man again and
free from pain and able to work and
to be happy.

"You Koe when I saved the boy.
I was in the water so long that I
was taken with a deathly chill and
soon became so stiffened up and weak
that I could neither work nor walk.
For some time I was under treat-
ment of Dr. George McDonald. He
finally said lie could do nothing more
for me and that I had better «o in-
to the country. On the 1st oi1 last
June, (1892) ray wife and I came up
to Auburn. I was then in greal
jiain, almost helpless, the disease was
growing upon me and I felt that I
had come to the home of my wi.'e and
of her sister to die.

"When t he disease first came up -
on me tiie numbness began i " m y
liecls and pretty soon t he whole of
both of ray feet became affect eii.
There was a cold teetfng across the
small of my back and downwards,
and a sense ol soreness and a 1i'-;!it
pressure on tl ie chest . Tii>' nombness
gradual ly extended up both legs and
into tlie lower par t of my body. I
felt t ha t death was creeping up t o m y
vitals and I must say I longed for
tlie hour when lie should relieve me
of my pain and misery. I was still
taking the medicine ("It was Iodide of
potassium." said his wife) and was
being rubbed and having piasters put
all over my body, but with no bene-
fit.

"Tho latter part of last June I
learned of the case of Mr. Chas. Quant
of Galwixy in Saratoga county, cur-
ed by the use of T\v. "Williams' Pink
l'i'.ls for Tale People. I had never
heard of those blessed Pills before
but I thought if they could cure Mr.
Quant of the same disease with which
I was afflicted, perhaps they would
also cure me. S o l sent to the Chas.
H. Sagar Company, the popular Au-
burn drussists and chemists, at 100
and 1T1 Cenesce st., and jrot three
boxes of the Pink Pills, and began
t a k i n g t h e m a t ' o n c e , f o l l o w i n g n i l
the. directions closely. In three weeks
time I was so improved that from
being helpless. I was able to help
myself and to set up and j*o to work
every day. from Xo. 74 Walnut Kt..
where I then lived, to Osborne'9 New
Twino Factory. Seymour and Cot-
tage streets—(more than a, mile)—
where T was then employed, but all
tlie while I was taking Pink Pills.

"Then Dr. Patchen, of Wlisconqln,
uncle of my wife, and who was here
on a visit, beffan to poo-hoo at me
far taking Pink Pills and finally per-
suaded me to stop taking them and
to let litan treat me. When he re-
turned to 1he -west, he left prescrip-
tion with Dr. Hyatt of Auburn, who

• treated jne. But their treat-
ment did me no good, and after a

while the old trouble returned ami
I was getting bad again. Then I
began again to take Pink 1'iUs ; have
taken them ever since, am taking
t hem now ; have taken in all D
nearly 20 boxes, a t an entire cur-t oi
!c.-.- than Jplo.oo (My other treat-
ment ol money) and
agam I am well and able to work.

"In New York, Dr. McDonald said
my di.ease was Locomotor Ataxia.
He treated am' by striking me
o» the knees wit bout g
me pain; by trying to stand
l'irst • on ()•> .•lid then
on the other, but I could
not do ii, BO after a while, he
said tha t I had Ixjcomotor Ataxia
am! was Incurable, anil t h a t I had
be t t e r go Into the country among
m y friends w h o would make I lie few
remaining days <>i my life as comfort-
able le an dglve i.i • kind at-
tendance. Well L cam.', or rather
was brought from New York into
the country, but Instead of dying, 1
am a well man, nearly as well as
ever before iii my life. Pink Pills did
it. If i was able I would, a t my
own expense, publish the virtues ol
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to the whoie
world and especially in New York
City, where I am much better known
than 1 am here."

"Another thing," said Mr. Donnel-
l y , " I a m s u r e t h a i t h e P i n k P i l l s

Pale People (and i well
named) are tlie best remedj lor Im-
pure blood and the best blood mak-
er in the world, why, when I was
sick and before I too m, ii I cut

H, I IK; very l i t t le blood t h a t
came from tlie woun;! was thin and
pale and watery. A few days ago
I accidentally cut my hand slightly
and I bled like a pig and tlie I
was a bright red. .Just look a t the

of my hands." Ho
••! they were, and his checks also

wore the rubj ol health with
which only good blood and plenty ol

• human ;.
i'our correspomdeni e.-ge in called up

on (.'has. H. Sugar »'". at their re-
quest. 1 • • much .:
in the. c.'V"' and cure by use ol Dr.
Williams' Pink Piils ami told of sev-
eral Other instances, which had come
to their knowledge where
of Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills had prov-
ed efficacious in making most won-
derail cures. These pills contain in
a condensed form all the elements
necessary to give H6W life and richness
to the blood, anil restore shattered
nerves. [They are an unfailing spe-
cific far such otor

;<i, partial paralysis, .St. Vitus
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, nervous headache, the after ef-

of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions
and that tired Feeling resulting from
nervous prostration ; all diseases de
pending upon vitiated humors in the
blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
BlpelaS, el!'. They are also a spe
cific 'or troubles peculiar t o Fern
such as suppressions, Irregularities,
an dall forms of weakness. They
build up ihe blood ami restore the
glow of health to pale and sallow

cheeks. In the case Ol men they ef-
a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or ex-

of whatever nature.
These Pills are manufactured by

the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schnectady, X. Y., and Urockville,
Oat., am! are sold only in boxes bear-
ing t'.ie firm's trade mark a n d wrap-
per, a t 50 c fs . a box, or six boxes
for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr.
"Williams' Pink Pills are never sold
in bulk, or by th edozen or hundred,
ami any dealer who offers substitutes
iu ihi< form is trying to defraud you
and should lie avoided. Dr. "Williams'
Pink Pills may be had of all druggists
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company from either ad-
dress. The price at which these pills
arc sold make a course at treatment
comparat ively Inexpensive as compar-
ed with other remedies in- medical
treatment.

al loo in t he country, in the June Xew
Eogland Magazine. The article is
Illustrated by M. Eftunont Brown.

Thomas A. Janvier's second ar t i -
cle on "The Evolution of New York"
will appear in the June number of
Harper's Magazine. In it lie will
trace the growth of the metropolis
f r o m t l i e b e g i n n i n g of t h e R e v o l u -

tionary War till the opening of t h e
Erie ( a n a ! in 1825 . The article will
be appropriately Illustrated by How-
ard Pyle. and accompanied by several
maps.

Grace Livingston Furntea will con-
tribute a delightful story, entitled
"Pogil Way," t o the J u n e number
of Harper's Magazine. It will be
appropriately supplemented by eleven
characteristic illustrations drawn by
AY. T. Smedley.

Literary Notes.

e Illustrated World's Fair for
May is a holiday issue exceeding in
genera] excellence any former num-
ber. Not only arc. t bti exhibits liberal-
ly illustrated, but tiie main facts of
the entire fair arc presented in two
admirable and lengthy reporta ol the
EMrector-Geaieral, which cover no less
than six pages ol the magazine In very
doe type. These reports are in them-
selves the best history of the Fair
that lias been printed. Some ol the
special pages o( thta issue arc as. fol-
lows, c.icli a work ol typographical
art, with Illustrations of a high char-
acter: the President's page; the
Director-General's page; the Duke
of Veragna's page ; Dante's pane ;
three Etabida pages ; Dr. John Hen-
ry Harrow's page; Grov, Prince's
page; the beautiful page of "Poets
of The Illustrated World's Fair"; Bix-
IITII large pictures oi remarkable ex-
hibits, like the state pavillkms and
the orange shows ; Hie Chicago Fire ;
Seneca D. Kimbark; the City of Den-
ver, showing the Rocky Mountains ;
two full page poems of great merit
by Keplingcr and Lagnrty ; W. H.
Jaques, the celebrated engineer ; Ma-
jor Truman; Windsor Castle; Von
Kossier's wonderful picture; record
of the opening, with tlie ptsturea of
that event. This, is the finest maga-
zine so far printed in America. Tlie
founder's picture is handsomely pre-
sented. Send~for a copy. Ask for
it in Chicago. Jewell N. llalligan,
MrVieker's Building. 25 cents a
copy. 92.50 a year. Ten extra is-
sues this summer.

l'rof. Julius E. Olson of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, gives an extended
and judicial review of "Norway's
Struggles for Political Liberty" in
the June New England Magazine. It
is an article which will interest all
students of the history of popular
constitutional government.

Price Collier describes "The Old
Meeting House In Hingham, Mass.,"
said to be the oldest church organiz-

Edmund Gosse will have in the June
number of the Century a paper of
literary criticism on ( hristina Rosset-
ti, who among literary people lias

much talked of for the laureate-
ship. It is preceded by a considera-
tion of the position of woman In the
history Ol poetry. The paper con-

- a portrait of Miss Rossetti by
her brother Dante Gabriel Roaeetti.

Among the features promised for
the June Popular Science Monthly,
is an Ethnological Study of the
Yuruks,' 'by Aleide T. M. d'Andria.
It is a popular account of a tribe
dwelling in Turkey, with illustra-
tiOOS showing their feature.-, dress,
and habitations.

Under th* t i t l e Modern Mir;

The Popular Science Monthly for June
will have a scientific account, by
Prof. E. P. Evans, oi the astonish-
ing performane i and Hin-
du fakirs.

A notable feature of Outing for
May, is 'SQoeen of the Trotting
Track," in which the author (evident-
lv mi authority, on the light harness
horse) gives a most interesting re-
of the grand mares which have in
turn worn the crown. "'Kings of

Trotting Track'' and ''Famous
Pacers" from the same pen will fol-
low.

Exposition is Open.

T h e o p e n i n g of t h e W o r l d ' s C o l u m -

bian Exposition was the crowning
event in the history of the past
month. The ''World's Columbian Ex-
position Illustrated," authentic organ
of the Exposition was established
Feb. lS'Jl. Its object is to make
an official history of the. Fair. The
June number gives full details of the
opening, accompanied by appropri-
prlate Illustrations. This number is
<•! more than usual interest and rich
with choice illustrations, among
which arc the Duke of Veragua, as

frontispiece, tie.' Duchess in' Ycragua.
Marquis of liarboles. Marquess of Vil-
lalobar and other members of our
honored guests, other illustrations
are "Liberty Bell," Mural paintings,
"Education," "Music," "The Chase,'
"Statue of Archbishop Feehan,"
"Spanish Pavilions in tlie Woman's
and Horticultural buildings." "De-
signs for Columbian .Stamps," "Last
Nail in Woman's building," "Monta-
na's State building," and three full

illustrations; "Opening Ceremonies,"
"Main Entrance to Fisheries build-
ing," and "View on Lagoon." Among
the more prominent articles ar l'lie
Ethics of the Exposition," "The Expo-
sition as an Educator," "Opening of
the Exposition," "Our Spanish
Guests," "Opening Ceremonies." In
the "Woman's department are tlie
"Dedication of Woman's Building,"
"Kentucky's Rooms," "Tlie Last
Nail," "Spanish Woman's Exhibit,"
a n d oi h e r a r t i c l e s

Altogether the Journal is an Expo-
sition in Itself. It is Indispensable to

visi t ing tlie Fair—while those

CURE
Bick Hoadacho end reliovo all the tronbl«9 Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nuusifia, Drowsiness, Distress! after
eating, Paiu in the Side, ko. WTiilo tu^irino3fc
remarkable success haa been shev/n in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pilla are
t:ju:i.ny vMnaMe in Conatipat ion, curing aud pre-
venting tills annoying complaint, whilo they also
correctul' l^jstomach.Dtimulr'.tothe
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Achethey would boalmostpricelepstothogo who
nuffer fromthisdiatrcsshificomplaint; T-iftfortu-
nately their p odneasdoea ii^tfn'.lhore,andthoso
wliooncotry them v:13 and thoeo littlo pilla valu-
able in *o many Tvnvs that they will not bo wil-
ling to d ) without them. Eut after aUsick hoad

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is whero
vemateonr preat boast. Onr pills care it whilo
others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Tills are very small and
very easy to tako. One or two pilla makea dosa.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
JHU£(\ but by their gentle action ple:*.rto all who
lisa them. In vials at 25 cent3 ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, cr pfnt by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO,, New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

MlGHIGAN ( TENTKAL
" The Nianara Falls Route."

Time table, taking effect December 12. :

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Chi.I.v.
Kiiia'o.

Juek'n.

Dexter
A. A . . . .
Y| . - i ..
\\ V Jr .
De'tAr.

I S :>.">
P . M .

•J 50

i; mi

2 05
P . M .

12 20

:, SB

7 00

8 4̂

5 48

1; 16

9 58

7 25 10 45

Y.
;

I 55

10 37 i 4 0i)

:> 16
it 27'

i-2 80| 7 I"

i 1 4.->

A . M .

7 28
7 42

' - • *

7 10

9 20
10 13
in j l
10 m

11 13

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

TIOXS.

De'tl.v.

A. A.

8 -211

9 21
9 87

• ; ; • !

8 27

1 z.

9 08

9 5'J

10 65
Chel'a.
Jack'n.

Kala'o.
ChLAr.j

1. W. RUGGLE8,

Id 101..
11 15, 9 30
P . M . |

•2 00 11 25 12 35
7 351 8 •

P.M. P.M.
1 30| 748

J 8'2'2
8 45
9 06
8 27
B u

10 42
A . M .

I 00
650

3 14

900

9 00

ID 10

11 05
11 55 1 0 5

7 65)10 16

440
5 IS

606
6 17

9 15

II. W. HA1
.. P. A T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

NNARBOR
AMD

NORTH MICHIGAN J
RAILWAY.

IS NOT
OFTEN

but Tho PEERLfcSS ASTHMA REMEDY . i i ,
g.ve instant ra'.ief. 25c and 50c Sizes. Sample
mailed free. I r raatled on receipt of pric'
by The Peerless "f.emsdy COMGobleville, ii;cb

BEAL. & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Opera House Block.

(Successors to C. H. MUlen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class computes, with over

860,000,000 Capital ant! Assets.

HOME INS. Co., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. Co., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO.. of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL. LONDON and GLOBE.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

tf^-TT 3.-5:, 18S3.
Trains leave Ann Arbor bj- Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

Rutes Low«s tlie Lowest. Losses Liber-

ally Adjusted aud promptly Paid.

7:15 A. M.

•12: ir> p. M.

4:15 P. M.

SOUTH.

• $ : « A. M.

11:45 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

BEAL & POND.

*Traiii3 run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
OUIT.

\V. H. BBNHETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT

'CLEVELAND TO BUFFALO WHILE YOU SLEEP"

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co,
Magnificent Side Whw mers,

"State of Ohio," and "State of New York."

DAILY TIME TABLE.
(Sundays Included.)

L've CI'V'IIUKI. 7:!"> P.M.
Ar. Buffalo, 7::;I)A.II.

L've Buffalo. 7:4.JP.M.
Ar.Cleveland, 8:WA.M.

deprived of this privilege by pursuing

its pages, can visit the Exposition a t

home. After the Fair , it will be

"Caanpbell'8 Columbian Journal ." The

publisher wants good agents to rep-

resent this valuable work. single

Copies 25 Cte. Send stamps. Address.

J . B. CAMPBELL,

Io9 & H'U Ada ins St.,

Chicago, 111.

(Central Standard Time.)

Special Saturday Night Excursions to Niagara Falls,

Take the "C. & B. LINE."
And enjoy a pleasant aud refreshing lake ride

wliuii eiiroute for
THK THOUSAND ISLANDS, EASTERN SCMMEB

RESORTS, OR ANY KASTEI:N. NEW ENGLAND
OE CANADIAN POINT.

Write for our tourist pamphlet.

W. F. HERMAN,H. R. ROGERS,

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

T ATYTTT'C! TRY DR. LE Dues " PE-
J _ l 2 i . i J j . i l i O RIOD1CAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1S39,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregiilari-
tie*. mid Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, »:!. American Pill Co., Proprietors

• i". Iowa. Koliert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists In
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the "change.

GET TICKET
OF

Gen'] Pass. Agt ! Agt.

T, F. NEWMAN. Gen'l Manager.
CLEVELAND. O.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

Small Fruit and trees from Ellwanger
and Barry, the oldest nursery in the
United Btatfes. Raspberry and Black-
berry Shrubs, Domestic Wines. Ply-
mouth Rock Eggs, and Artichokes.

E. BAUR,
Ann Arbor Mich.

Op to snuff—A nose.
Making tracks—Crow's

THE LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD'S FAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACK1NAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling
on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit i&
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for thi8 Upper Lake route,
costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed
to be the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, Petos-
key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erio. Daily service between Cleveland
and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed-
ingly low Hound Trip Rates. Tlie pala-
tial equipment, the luxury of the appoint-
ments makes traveling on these steamer!
thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,
O. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.
Co., Detroit, Mich.

FIE12L DIEFFENBACH'S
Vtf lB-^x PROTAGON CAPSULES;

met?, w*.G&a
Pure Cure for Wenh Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy«
sicians. State age In ordering.

> Price, Kl . Catalogue Free.
A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price $>S6.

CREEK S P E C I F I C S ? ^
and Skin Dlaeaaen, Scro(°<

n!on« Sores andSyiihiiltlc Affections, with
out mercury. Price. #*. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. ̂ gSS.
18» Wiaoonsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WI3.

Scientific American
Agency ft

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cub purchase to the amount ol {15.00
has been intule.

- THE M l INSTRUCTOR,
LARGE OCTAVO. 478 PAOBB, ILLl'STliATBD.

A compendium of useful knowledge neces-
sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
Acomplete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THS LIFE AND DEEDS GF HEN, W, T,
imni

CROWN OCTAVO, 56S PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A graphic narrative of his boyhood and
darly lire, edno&UOQ, career iu Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness aud death; with fine
steel portrait.

THS LIFE OF P, T, U l E l The World-
Renowned S t a i n .

CEOWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

His early life and struggles, tiold ventures
and brilliant success; liis wonderrul career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & (i BROADWAY.

1692

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATENTS,
COPVRICHTS, etc.l

For information nnd free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO., 3(il BuoiDWAT, NKW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brnuffht bef oro
the public by a nonce given free ol charge in tlie

Sftmtiik
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the.....—,:.,,_ "•--tratej Np intelligent_ _ intelligent
man should bo witnout it. Weekly, $3 .00 a
rear: tl.Mstx months. Address MUNN A CO.,

—S, 3 6 1 Broadway, .New York City.

roriii. Splendidly illustrat
man should be without it.

f 160ix months Ad

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having th«

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.



COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Gregory is now without a hotel.
Mrs. Mar t in Strang, of Superior,

ilroil May 20th.

Stockbrldge experienced quite • Be-
vere Btocm last week.

Flour is being sold by the Dexter
wills a t $8 .75 per bbl.

Tile new t o w e r Clock at Dexter is
being put in place, and will soon go on
l ick.

The t a l k of organizing a new cor-
net band Jit Manchester lias ended ill
wind.

Dundee will celebrate the 4 t h of
Ju ly wiUL races (in its fair ground
t rack.

Work has begun at Ida on B well
t h a t i ts projectors expect will pro-
duce j ;as .

The Sunday Schools (if Dexter are
preparing to observe Children's Day,
June. 11 tli.

The condensed milk factory at How-
ell paid the farmers 83,000 for milk
doling April.

A new iron bridge kl to be erected
}0T East Manchester on Hoyne St.,
to be 60 feet lonsr.

The Baptists of Saline have been
haviag interesting revival meetings,
conducted by Rev. .Mr. Bullock.

Prof. Hall will not remain at the
head of the Chelsea schools another
year, much to the regret of the Chel-
f-ea people.

They have something like fifteen
toastmasters in a club at the Koran}.
Has that sort of thing grown into a
profession .'

The churches of Dexter united in
a gospel temperance meeting Sun-
day evening at the ojK'ra house, that
was exceedingly interesting.

Plymouth's village council has pro-
vided against fire by purchasing 1,-
000 feet of hose to use in connection
•with their new water works.

The wind destroyed a great many
shade trees in Wayne, which is a Berl-
our loss to any place, for it takes so
many years to grow them again.

The assessed valuation of the vil-
lage, of Xorthville foots up at *7ss,.
730, and it takes $5,000 to run the
corporation this year, says the Rec-
ord.

M. D. Alexander has served as Su-
perintendent of the Congregational
Sunday School a t Tipton for the past
2i years, and lias just been elected for
another year.

('. s. Wortley took in the Columbi-
an Fair Friday and Saturday, and
comes back almost dazed at the mag-
nitude and magnificence of the show.
—Tpsilantian.

A new hotel, to be located on the
lot occupied by WJltste'g harness shop
and Page's office, is one of the things
being talked up at Dexter. It is not
a sure t bdng yet.

The new catalogue of the Normal
KbOOl will Khow an attendance of 1,-
251 students, of whom 937 are in
the Normal department, and 314 in
the Training School.

The construction train is deliver-
ing new material along the Ypsilantl
branch and the section men are put-
ling the. road in good condition.—
Manchester Kiit erprisc.

The new dam at Clinton was about
completed last Tuesday, when the
rains washed it out again, the Ixical
says, and it will not be rebuilt, but
another method resorted to.

Miss Belle Croarkln will have charge
of the graanmar department of the
Dexter school* next year, and Misses
Hattie Ikmtwick and Jessie Doane
have been re-employed by the board.

John I'itc-h baa a house nearly en-
closed on the wall -where one stood
that WM removed by the cyclone last
week.—Pieckney Dispatch. Fitch is
quite a hummer himself, it appears.

Tell ft woman that she looks fresh
and she will wnlle all over. Tell a
man the same thing and if he doesn't
kick you it is either because he has
corns or daren't.—Dundee Iteporter.

Mrs. C. A. Parker, of Addison has
Juel completed a rag containing 4,-
796 pieces the size of a silver dollar.
This is the fourth of its kind made
by the h.uiie lady. Dundee Reporter.

At Fowlerville yountc boys are
bothering the railroad hands by Jump-
ing on moving trains, (me fatality
will slop the practice for awhile, but
that is about the only thing that
will.

Ypsilanti people who try to be kill-
ed by the ears for the sake of the dam-
ages they may recover, will now have
a hard time with the new double
getee that shut them ofl tm the train
passes. Adrian 1'ress.

It is stated that under a new law
passed by the present legislature, no
bounty will be paid hereafter for spar-
rows except those killed In the months
of November, December, January, Feb-
ruary, March and April.

What does it cost a quart to make
milk 7 At the New Hampshire ex-
periment station they found that from
their tact cow it coal about one and
one-half cents a quart, and from their
poorest cow it costs more than four
and one-Iuilf cents. There is ;,
Chance (or profli in one case and a
cer t a in loss in the other.—Chelsea
Herald.

As the legislature did not adjourn
soon enough, Mr. Xewkirk was not
able to be present at Dexter'8 Me-
morial Day exercise* yesterday, and
Rev. F. B. I'e.irce delivered the ad-
dreM.

Efev. o. C. Bailey will preach at Li-
ma town bouee every Sunday at 2
p. m. A Sunday School has been or-
ganized there with Jay Kaston sup't..
chas. Ifawley sec'y. and Fred Stabler
treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. .To<iah Childs, of All
gu.na, celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of their marriage on the 18th
in-*t.. some seventy of their friends as-
sist ing them. They have resided in
their present farm home since 1843.

The contract for building the arti-
ficial lake in front of the county in-
sane and poor buildings has been let
and it is expected thai work will be-
gin in a short time—Wayne Review.
This lake is for bathing purposes, of
course.

Last week a Bridge water man went
to Clinton, sat down in a dcinisl
Cfa&tr and began to shed his teeth.
Seventeen was the number he gave
Mj) before leaving the chair. The
dentist palled them by the aehcr.—
Adrian I'res.?.

P. J. Smtth and (). ('. Carr who
have been viewing the beauths of
the western Ktates for several weeks
past, returned home Monday, believ-
ing more than ever before that Mich-
igan is the Mate in which to live.—
Fowlerville Observer.

On June 10th the Saline Driving As-
sociation will hold its first matinee
on the new track of Eugene Helber'S,
just south of town. There will be
four races, a 2:80, a li:.">0, a -i-
years old, and a 2-years old trot , all
half-mile heats, best 3 in 5.

Mr*. Charlotte Harris Shaw died
a t her home in Saline on the 18th
lust., aged 87 years. She came to
this country in 1886, and two years
later was married to Mr. Adna Shaw,
then of Ann Arbor, and removed at
once to SaLine, where she had resided
ever since.

At Plymouth :i new sort of meth-
od ifi employed to macadamize their
.streets. The Mail Kays : "I>loyd Lew-
is' big threshing machine engine has
been used to run back and forth over
the broken brick which has been put
on Main street, and it did good work
crushing them. There is no doubt
but what it will make an excellent
road bed."

The well at the condensed milk fac-
tory at Howell is down over 480 ft.
If they keep on it is quite likely that
the price of tea will be reduced on ac-
count of more direct transportation
between here and China.—What will
become of the Chinese exclusion bill?

I'inckney Dispatch. "Won't this
Howell scheme be putting the Chi-
nese in a hole?

Alter enduring various vicissitudes
of changing fortune, the bill appro-
priating $20,000 for a Normal gym-
nasium passed both, houses of the leg-
islature and now goes to the gover-
nor who has favored it all along. The
announcement of this fact by Prof.
G«orge after the contest Friday even-
Ing created a storm of wild applause.
—Vpsilanti Commercial.

A class of 112 was confirmed at
St. John's church last Thursday
morning. This is one of the largest
classes in the history of the church
here. Bishop Foley officiated, assist-
ed by Rev. Frs. Fleming, of Dexter ;
Kelly, of Ann Arbor ; Goldrick, of
Northfield ; DeBever, of Detroit, and
Kessler, of Detroit, and Kennedy, of
Ypsilanti. The church was well fill-
ed and presented a handsome appear-
ance.— Yiisllanti Sentinel.

The Manchester Enterprise starts
out with this : "The latest fish
story, but a true one, is that Jakie
Kensler saw a large pickerel swim-
ming in the pond near Rehfuss' ice
house, and picking up a stone,
hit it on the head, stunning it so that
it swam around and finally went over
I he dam, when Fred Werner jumped
into the water op to his arm-pits,
caught the fish and brought it to
shore."

The Dexter .News says that on Tues-
day of last week •'The tail of a west-
ern terror whipped through our vil-
lage and tore things up in great
•nape." The fact is the village had
a close call for a cyclone, but the
wind did not get in first-class work-
ing condition before leaving town.
Several barns were taken off 1 heir
foundations, chimneys blown down
and roofs damaged, but no such wind
as Ypsilanti had. The News tries
hard to dim the lustre of Ypsi's greal
event, but doe-n't quite make it.

Secretary Baker of the stale board
of health says thai act L87 of the
public acts of 1883, authorizes the

health officer of any township, city
OT village in ease of small pox, diph-
theria, scarlet tever or communicable
diseases dangerous to the public
health, to •'order the prompt and
thorough Isolation of those sick or
infected wi th such disease So long a s
there is danger of the i r commun ica t -
ing t h e disease t o (,!!„•,• persons," and
provide for a fine not to exceed $100,
or Imprisonment in the county jail
for a period not exceeding 90 days or
both, for any violation of the act-.

A little girl was sent into a neigh
bor's house the other evening to bor
row a copy of the local paper. Bh(
d e p a r t e d w i t h t h e t r e a s u r e , b u t r e

tunie,1 a few momenta la ter wltl
the request tha t the man of the housi
loan her mother his spectacles. '"Well
bj Qeorge I" e j acu la ted the a s t o n
Ished citizen, " isn ' t thai asking ;
litt le t o o much '.'" "No. indeed," ails
wered the l i t t le gir l , "mother s ays
you won ' t need y o u r g lasses as long
a s she has your n e w s p a p e r ; y<n
can spa re them just a s well a s no t . '
He spared them.—Chelsea S t a n d a r d

The Sparrow Pest.

The following relative to that un-
mitigated nuisance, the ICnglisl
Sparrow, will meet witii a hearty
response from every place where
this pest has been present. It is tak-
en from the Saline Observer : "When
the sparrow law was a few years ag<
by the legislature voted upon the
people of this state, many looked up
it as an outrage, and a useless bur-
den of expense. True it is, it may
have had that appearance, yet who
will not to-day stand firm to have it
continued in force. A few years ago
sparrows came in flocks, and with the
exceptions of a few blue jays, black
birds, and robins, were the only birds
we had, the sparrow law came in
effect and this spring we can readily
see ite effect. Only now and then do
we see a sparrow, and songsters and
many more of our native birds are
coming back where they will be wel-
comed. The sparrow law should be-
come a fixture and remain in force so
long as a sparrow remains on the
face of the globe."

He who wears not russet leather
shoes shows not a proper regard for
the fashion in foot covering. If you
will not wear a russet, why then,
take a black lilucher.

Geo. Conklemjin, a Morenci wag-
on maker, was married in Adrian
Wednesday of last week, to Miss Jen-
nie Rockoll, of Ann Arbor, The wag-
on maker, being a right good "felloe,"
Jennie found her "tongue" as soon as
he "spoke" alxmt it, without wait-
ing to be "hounded." Then he "reach-
ed" his arm around her and said he
would "bolster" her up through life
as long as there was a "hub"
above the miud.—Adrian Press.

Again one of Ann Arbor's citizens
has been honored. Mr. Frank Minnis.
of this city, has just been notified that
for his Invention of a patent filled
razor strop the distinguished title of
"Member of Honor," with award of
the first-claes diploma and the great
gold medal of the Parisian Inventor's
Academy, of Paris, France, has been
conferred upon him.—Daily Times.

The lives and liberties of Ann Ar-
bor are endangered by children in
arms with sparrow guns. Alumi-
num armor and helmets are suggested
a.s the most practicable means of
safety. Well, that would be one good
way. Another would be for parents
to fall upon the army and perform an
electric ra t ta ta t too, upon the rear
guards.—Adrian Press.

But when the male parent is as
bad as the son, then what is to be
done ?

Masculinities.

A grievance to a man is what a
sore heel is to a boy.

There is nothing the devil worki
harder to do than to keep a bad man
from thinking about his good mother.

When a member of a corporation
wanted his picture in an heroic atti-
tude, the artist painted him in the
act of refusing a drink.

One day of sickness will do more to
convince a young man that his moth-
er is his best friend, tha t seventeen
volumes of proverbs.

Before you kill yourself trying to
accumulate wealth, go and ask a mil-
lionaire how much money it takes

l'erterze Irnchzizkowskelowski is a
to make a man rich !
San Francisco cabinet maker, and
Peterje ZJnnchzlzkomskekowlowgki is
a Buffalo boiler maker.

Dr. Alley, who died in Moravia, New
York recently, aged ill years, was the
oldest Homeopathic physician in the
country. He bad beeiMin continuous
practice for over (U\ years.

"No." said good old Mrs. Jenkins,
"1 haven't any faith in these new-
fangled specifics. I've buried eight
children in my time, and the good old-
fashioned yarbs is plenty good enough
for me."

"As long as she was merely my
wife's mother," said a young hus-
band. "I had her pretty "well under
control. lint, now that she's my
wife's mother and the baby's grand-
mother also, she is simply one too
many for me."

Pol i ceman Well, m y l i t t l e dear, if
you can't tell me your mother's name
or where she lives, how are we to
find her? Little Girl, lost while out
shopping—Jes' put me in a store
window, an' mammal] be sure to see
me.

Literary Notes.

F . T. Xeely, Chicago, announces
Uiat he will soon issue "Uncle
T o m ' s Cab in" in half vellum a n d pa -
per cover , same as his edi t ion of "Rev-
eries of a Bachelor."

F. T. Xecly, Chicago, is about con-
cluding the purchase of all plates and
copyrights of Opie Read's books, this
owing to the late failure of Mr. Read's
Publishers.

GEMS IN VERSE.

The Fortune Teller.
She stood in the weird first twilight

By tin- lire of the ;;ypsy camp,
Surrounded by shadows, half startled

By tliu crackle of horses' tramp;
New England, blue eyed and slender.

And Italy, haggard and fell;
The past had been Bpoken—the future

Those ominous lips sl,*iuM foretelL

"My husband," she blushed; "shall I see him
Ere tlie maples turn to gold?"

"Your husband," blie pondered, "your hus-
band.

Ere olives arc picked you behold;
His face is handsome and manly;

His hand has the grasp of a king;
A^k not beyond this for the harvest;

Know only how fair is the spring."

''In palace or cottage or oastld.
In cily or town shall we live?"

"Ah. daughter, yon a^k of the future
More than yon wish I ̂ i<>uM icive.

If the hand that shall guard and protect you
Has love in its press, ne'er complain;

i'our home i hall l>e sweeter for dreaming.
Though your castle's—a castle in Spain.1

—Charles Kuowles Boltou.

A Philosopher.
Zack Ru instead uster flosserfize
About the ocean an the skies,
An gab and gas from morn till noon
About the other side the moon.
An 'bout the natur' of the place
Ten miles be-end the end of space.
An if iiis wife sh'd ask the crank
Ef he wouldn't kinder try to yank
Hissclf outdoors an git some wood
To make her kitchen fire good,
So she c'd bake her beans an pies.
He'd say, "I've gotter flossertize."

An then he'd set and flosserfize
About the natur' an the size
Of angels' wings, an think an gawp
An wonder how they made 'em flop.
He wondered ef yer bored a hole
Right through the yerthfum pole to pole.
An then sh'd trip an stumble through.
The best thing you had oughter to do.
He'd calkalate how long a skid
Twould take to move the sun, he did.
An if the skid wuz strong an prime.
It couldn't be moved to supper time.
An w'en his wife 'ud ask the lout
Ef he wouldn't kinder waltz about
An take a rag an shoo the flies.
He'd say, "I've gotter flossernze."

An so he'd set an flosserfize
About the yerth an sea an skies.
An scratch Ids head an ask the cause
Of w'at there wuz before time wuz.
An w'at the universe 'ud do
Bimeby w'en time bed all got through!
An jest how fur we'd hev to climb
Ef we sh'd travel out er time.
An ef we'd need w'en we got there
To keep our watches in repair.
Then, ef his wife sh'd ask the gawk
Ef he wouldn't kinder try to walk
To where she had the table spread
An kinder git his stomach fed
He'd leap for that ar kitchen door
An say, "YV'y didn't you speak afore?"

An w'en he'd got his supper et.
He'd set an set an set an set.
An fold his arms an shet his eyes,
An set an set an flosserfize.

—S. W. Foss.
When J i m Was Dead.
When Jim was dead,

*'Hit sarved him right," the nabors sed.
An 'bused him fer the life he'd led.
An him a-lying thar at rest
With not a rose upon his breastl
Ah! menny cruel words they sed

When Jim was dead.

"Jes' killed hisself." "Too mean ter live."
They didn't hev one word ter give
Of comfort as they hovered near
An gazed on Jim a-lying there!
"Thar ain't no use to talk," they sed,

"He's better dead!"

But suddenly the room growed still.
While God's white sunshine seemed ter fill
The dark place with a gleam of life,
An o'er the dead she bent—Jim's wifel
An with her lips close, close to his.
As though he knew an felt the kiss,
She sobbed—a touchin sight ter see—
"Ah, Jim was always good ter me!"

1 tell you when that cum to light
It kinder set the dead man right.
An round the weepin woman they
Throwed kindly arms of love that day.
An mingled with her own they shed
The tenderest-tears—when Jim was dead.

—Frank L. Stanton.

A Gift Divine.
This gift is given,
This gift from heaven.
Unto a few—

Through veins with human frailty filled
A glow divine is found distilled.

There's music rare
Played in the air
To such a one.

And measured by its mystic flow
His breathing and his movements go.

As through the sky
The meteors fly,
So darts his glance.

Or it would seem as though soft hands
Had waved before his face like fans.

By man and beast,
From great to least
He will be loved.

A child will sit upon his knee
And seek his face confidingly.

He cannot rest
Without the best
The world can give.

Our truest thought to him we bring;
Our sweetest song to him we sing.

And if we find.
Like all maiAind.
He, too, can sin,

We feel, although we sigh or weep,
His part divine is but asleep.

-Eleanor B. CaldwtU.

Drawing the Cider.
To draw the cider we were sent—
We two on mirth and mischief ben t -
She bore the candle flaring high;
The old blue figured pitcher, I.

What shadows o'er the cellar wall
Tossed, huge and shapeless, dim and tall!
What eerie sounds from rack and bin.
And casks that pent real spirits in!

The spigot turned, both heads bent low
To watch the amber current flow;
The candle light flared strangely dim—
The pitcher must not overbrim.

So close, so close our faces drew.
Our lips had touched before we knew.
And ere they parted—rogues disgraced-
Six quarts of cider went to waste!

—Frank Leslie's Weekly.

Lo»« Is Not Free.
x>ve Is not free to take, like sun and air.
Nor give away for naught to any one.

t is no common right for men to share.
Like all things precious, it is sought and won.
o if another is more loved than you
Say not, "I t is unjust," but say, "If she

las earned more love than I it is her due;
When I deserve more it will come to mo."

But if your longing be for love indeed
I'll tench you l,ow to win it—a sure way.

Love and be lovely—that is all you need.
And what you wish for will be yours some day.

—Susan Coolidge.

From too much love of living.
From hope and fear set free,

We thank with brief thanksgiving
Whatever gods there be.

That no life lives forever,
That dead men rise up never.
That even the weariest river

Winds somewhere safe to sea.
—Swinburne,

The glass of fashion—A monocle.

Do You Ride a Victor ?

If you ride why not ride the best?
There is but one best and it's a Victor.

BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SILVERWARE
NOVELTIES

PIN TRAYS, CARD TRAYS, PEN TRAYS,
ASH TRAYS, HAIR PINS, HAT PINS,
STICK PINS, STAMP BOXES, BON BON
BOXES. CARD CASES, ETC., ETC.

OUR WORK-SHOP IS THE LARGEST IN
WASHTENAW COUNTY.

HALLER'S
JEWELRY STORE.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

Jedge Waxim's Proverbs.

Polltikle leaders can't i-ui> offis-seek-
ers the rong way uv tin- liar without
raisin" a speech.

There's nothin" in the conatitushun
agin a man bein' honest thn' a ]n>li-
tishan.

It seems that the longer a man
st'.'ays in offis 1 lie uselesser he gils.

Partisans is allus lookin' fer pie.
A woman that kin cook a good

meet uv vittles controls more votes
than any other kind.

Bein' a democrat er bein' a re-
republican er bein' a third party man
don't make a man a pattriot.

Jonah got out uv the cold water
party ez soon ez he cood.

Paper money is good enough to buy
votes with.

The pertater newer wuz ment fer
I serculatin' mejum.

The fervent prar uv the righteous
man availeth mutch except in a po-
litikle campane.—Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Million's Ride.
When Mr*. Million goes to ride, she

travels forth in state,
er horses, full of fire and pride, go

prancing from the gate ;
Hut all the beauties of the day she

Views with languid eye.
OT flesh in Weakness wastes away.

her voice is but a sigh.
For Mrs. Million is in an advanced

stage of catarrh, and all the luxuries
hat wealth can but fail to give her
:omfort. .She envies her rosk wait-
ng-maid, and .would give all her
iches tor that young woman'! pure
ireatfa and blooming health. Xow,
f some true and disinterested friend
would advise Mrs. Million of tlie won-
lerlul merits of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, she would team that her
«UK is not past help. 9500 reward
H offered by the manufacturers for a
a«e of catarrh in the head which
liey cannot cure.

ADIR0NDA
TRAD
TRADE MARK

Verve
POSITIVELY Cl'KKti

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS

PROSTRATION.

leeplessuess and all derangement of the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Infants
Blessed Boon for Tired Motherland Restless

Babies.

urely Vegetable, guarantee! free from
opiates, 100 full sizejdoses, 50c

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M. E. church
edar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep and rest
ere strangers to me after preaching till I used
Adironda." Xow I tsleep souudly and awake
efreshed, and I can heartily recommend it
Prepared by WHEEI.KK aud FULLKK MKD-

CINE CO., Cedar Springs, Mich. SOLD BY
0HN MOORE DRUGGIST,

8 E.Hurou St., Ann Arbor.

Real Estate Transfers.

Furnished each week by the Abstract office
of Jama* Kearas & Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich. Ab-
stracts furnished on short notice:
Thos. Neat to Martin straug, part of lots

448 and 461. In Norris Add Ypsilnntl.$2,000 0)
Niua E. Pulling to Loretta E. Wright,

Chelsea 175 00
Win. Baxter to Michael Schaihlc. N. \V.

% of N. W. fractional Jiol section :i,
Manchester 250 00

Carl W. Jielser to Fred P. Jordon, lot 25,
<). fi. Hall's subdivision, Ann Arbor
city— 3,900 Ofl

Richard Kearns to Samuel M. Brami,
north % of lot 8, blk i N. K. 4 K., Ann
Arbor city soo 0»

John G. Frank to Peter Uramer, Saline 829 00
David A. Post to Richard K. Halstrom,

7 lots in Park Ridge subdivision
Ypsilanti city. . 700 W)

Newell Farnuni to Sam R. Pike, Ann
Arbor city 350 00

Win. N. Henderson to Chas. C. Wheeler,
Ann Arbor city 773 00

Carl Balfrauz to M ichael Kelske, Ann
Arbor city 710 00

Johu Huddy to Emil Bauer, lots 28 aud
37 Grand View subdivision, Ann Ar-
bor city 7jo 00

Catherine A. Fox to Louisa Filber. lot
number 1, Blk 45, Manchester village 800 00

Lucy J. Case to A. I'. Neweomb, lot 7,
Wilson &. Warner's addition to Milan 125 «>

Fred C. Andrews to Louis M. .lames,
part of lot 88, original plat, etc., Ypsi-
lauti ci tv. . . 6,100 00

Sam H. Fletcher to Wm. Washington,
Iot40, H. W. Larzelere's addition to
Ypsilanti city 800 00

Kingerford & Keeler to M. I. Carlisle,
part of lot 28 Stuck's addition to Yp-
silauti city 1,300 0)

E. H. Eberbach to F. and L. Hoffman,
part of lots 1 and 2, Blk 4 S. R. 3 W.,
Ann Arbor city 2.500 On

Lydia A. Spencer to Phebe A. Spencer,
10 acres 011 the west \i of the S. E. %
of Sec. 2, Ypsilanti 1,000 00

John F. Hubbard to Bertha Smart, 4
acres ou Sec. 22, Augusta 10 00

Edward Pardon, Sr. to Ed. Pardon. Jr.,
Ann Arbor 2,100 00

George Nagle to Mary Nagle, lot 12, blk
6, S. K. 12 E., Ann Arbor city 1 00

Abble E. Showerman to Maria Dentou,
Ypsilanti city 275 00

Edmund If. Andrews to John G.Lamb,
lot 410, Norris and Cross addition to
YpBilanti city 1,750 00

Ella E. Rose to Myron Pierce, S. pt of
N. W. % of S. E. fi of Sec. 19 500 00

John C. Goodrich to A. Woodward, lot
217, Park Ridge subdivision, Ypsi-
lanti city — c.-, w>

Lorain R. Cooper to Olney B. Cook.et
al, south 60 acres off the S. W. % of
Sec. 29, etc.,Sylvan 2,000 00

John liurg to D. C. Neweomb, GO acres
on Sec. 38, York 2,000 01)

Marriage Licenses.

NO.

1861

19C6.

1907.

1908.

1869.

1970.

1971.

AGE.

John M. Johnson. Hancrbft, 45.
Mary Adair. Ypsilanti :;•;
Henry N. Marsli. Scio, o|
Kmliiu L. DaTi<, X'io *"" 21
Jamea Beipio, Ypsilanti, _ as
Knchel 1'oole. Augusta, _ _ „ IK
E m a n u e l Kiegel . F r e e d o m SO

Augusta Jiartig, Ann Arbor 20
\sa B.Nash,Chicago, 2ft

Nettie Bettes, Ypsilanti "III •£
Arthur 1). Conde. York _ :;.;
Rlnnle Kose, Augusta i'.»
HenryT.Schulz,Ann Arbor •>•>
Alice F. Osborne, Ann Arbor 17LOST—VIOLIN

Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ
Company, Tuesday forenoon. May 2:s. an Amati
Violin with label ou inside (Repaired by An«
Gemunder, N. Y.) Has light canary color
back, darker face and black under bridge and
strings, two repaired cracks on face, Ivorv-
keys, patent Albert Hard Rubber tail piece";
sides of head (scroll) has been repaired.
Violin is old aud shows hard u<c.

A liberal reward for information regarding
It or its return to

LEW H. CLEMENT,
50 S. Main street.

Ann Arbor.

/


